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Magee, admr.; Lewis A. Arey, of
iris Head, second account preited by Vinal Perry, Cons.; WalH Wotton. late of Friendship,
ceased, first and final account
•sented by Mary E Wotton, exx .;
den P Lamb, late of Camden, desed .first and final account preated by E. H Lamb, admr.; Cora
Lamb, late of Camden, deceased,
st and final account presented
Elden H Lamb, admr.; Ernest L.
arrett, Jr. and Ruby F. Starrett
inors of Warren, first account preated by Irven A. Gammon, gdn.;
ara R Spear, late of Camden, de.
ased. first and final account prented by Charles C. Wood, exr.
’etitions for Probate of Will preited fcr notice: Etta Upton, late
Camden, deceased, Malcolm W.
iton of Appleton named exr.;
?orgine D Clark, late of CamIdge. Mass., deceased, Petition for
obate of Foreign Will presented
Wilfred L. Clark of Arlington,
ass.; Valentine Chisholm, late or
ckland, deceased. Thomas H
ilsholm of Rockland named exr.;
dney P Crabtree, late of Hope,
ceased. Ruth Howard Crabtree of
>pe named exx ; Melvina S. Crawrd, late of Rockland, deceased,
issa W Horton of Rockland
med exx; Martha L. Chadurne, late of Boston. Mass., deased. petition for probate of For{n Will presented by Joseph S.
ither cf Quincy, Mass.; Nicholas
Berry, late of Camden, deceased,
ace. B Bemis of Camden named
x.
’etitlons for Administration preuted for notice: Estates, Altnon
rd. late cf Rockland, deceased,
lelle L Bird of Rockland named
nix.; Lcuise J Small, late of Camn. deceased. John E. Small of
imden named admr.; Mary Ella
r:y, late of Appleton, deceased,
rley D. Perry of Appleton named
mr; Emerson C. Simmons, late
Friendship, deceased, James C,
urpliy of Friendship named
Imr ; Mary A Norwood, late of
imden deceased, Rose K Norwood
Camden named adinx d b.n ,
a.
Accounts presented for notice:
jy C Peaslee, late of Vinalhaven.
ceased, first p.nd final account
esented by Maude E Peaslee, exx ;
ert L Esancy, late oi Hope, de:ea8edt first and final account prehted by Annie L. Esancy, exx.;
ary C. Farnsworth, late of Rcckrd deceased, first and final acunt presented by Boston Safe Deksit & Trust Company of Boston,
[ais., admr. d.b.n.; James R.
irnsworth, late of Rocklaiid. deased, first and final account prented by Boston Safe Deposit &
ust Company of Boston, Mass,
imr. d.bn., c.ta; Lucy C. Farnsarth. late of Rcckland, deceased,
rst and final account presented by
aston Safe Deposit <Xi Trust Cominy of Boston, Mass., exr.

Established January, 1846.

The

WHAT THE PRESIDENT SAID
Same Striking Paragraphs In Roosevelt’s
Proclamation Relating To National
Emergency
Here are some passages from President Roosevelt's broadcast
Tuesday night:
It is unmistakably apparent to all of us that, unless the advance of Hitlerism is forcibly checked now, the Western Hemi
sphere with be within range of the Nazi weapons of destruction.

If the Axis Powers fail to gain control of the seas, they are cer
tainly defeated. Their dreams of world domination will then go by
the board.

The present rate of Nazi sinkings of merchant ships is more
than three times as high as the capacity of British shipyards to
replace them; it is more than twice the combined British and
American output of merchant ships today.

It is time for us to realize that the safety of Amerirzn homes
even in tlie center of our country has a definite relationship to
the continued safety of homes ln Nova Scotia or Trinidad or
Brazil.

Our patrols ai4 helping now to insure delivery of the needed

Kiipplle> to Britain. All additional measures necessary to deliver
the goods will be taken.

Your government has the right to expect of all citizens that
they take loyal part in the common work of our common defense
—take loyal part from this moment forward.

Collective bargaining will be retained, but the American people
expect that impartial recommendations of our government services
will be followed both by capital and by labor.

With profound consciousness of my responsibilities to my coun
trymen and to my country’s cause, I have tonight issued a procla
mation that an unlimited national emergency exists and requires
the strengthening of our defense to the extreme limit of our naional power and authority.

Cook’s Lobster Shop
MARTINSVILLE, ME.

OPENS
SUNDAY, JUNE 1
SPRUCE HEAD

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE!
ileep
tne
By allI their
country's wishes blest!
When Spring, with dewy Angers cold,
Returns to deck their hallowed mould.
She there shall dress a sweeter sod
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell Is rung:
By forms unseen their dirge Is sung;
There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray.
To bless the turf that wraps their
clay:
And Freedom shall awhile repair.
To dwell a weeping hermit there!
—William Collins

The Public Library will toe closed
all day Friday, Memorial Day.

COMMUNITY CLUB
MAY 31

Doug Vinal’s Orchestra
63-64

LOOK

BETTER

LONGER

J. A. Jameson Co.
1743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

BENEFIT

TAG DAY
FOR

SONS AMERICAN LEGION

PRACTICAL NURSE
WANTED
Woman Practical Nurse Want
ed immediately at the Home For
Aged Women to care for a blind
lady confined to her bed. This
is not a difficult case. For par
ticulars apply to
MRS. JOSHUA N. SOUTHARD
President of the Home for Aged
Women.
Telephone 676-M or
call at 10 Ocean Street.

DRUM CORPS
EQUIPMENT FUND

FRUIT BASKETS

Saturday, May 31

Made Up To Order
What is better for a
sick friend?

Buy One or More Tags and Help

NAUM & ADAMS

the Drum Corps

Pay Any Price You Want
62-64

220 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 627

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND
IN JOINT CONCERT WITH

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB
Sponsored By

BAND MOTHERS’ CLUB
*’15 P* M’

See the old

of the trail blazing men

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 30

HORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS
ALSO SPECIAL 50c AND 65c DINNERS

xe “Patent” — carries

TELEPHONE 853-3

the Golden Age of the
land continues down the
[nd love them, too.
xented, with many addi-

MAINE

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE

By The Roving Reporter

Cheerful reports continue to filter in concerning the
progress of Eastern railroads. In April, 1940, the Maine Cen
tral Railroad showed a deficit of $40,545. The latest financial
statement shows that the railroad in April of this year had a
net income of $112,302. Freight revenue rose 26.56 percent
higher than a year ago; passenger receipts were 11.71 percent
higher and express revenue was up 20.7 percent. Mail revenue
declined nearly 2 percent. The highly improved situation is
also reflected in the announcement that orders for roiling
stock amounting to $4,000,000, have been placed by the Boston
& Maine and Maine Central railroads and the Portland Ter
minal Company, The Boston & Maine, the announcement
stated, has ordered 500 new 50-ton, flat-bottom gondola cars
with drop doors; 100 50-ton twin hopper coal cars; and 200
40-ton latest-type box cars; two 1000 horsepower Diesel
switching locomotives and two 660 horsepower Diesel switch
ing locomotives. The Maine Central has ordered 400 40-ton
latest type box cars and 100 50-ton twin-hopper coal cars.
The Portland Terminal Company (a joint affiliate of the
Boston & Maine and the Maine Central Railroad) has placed
orders for one 1000 horsepower Diesel switching locomotive
and one 660 horsepower Diesel switching locomotive.
CONCERNING THE NAVY
Many young men interested in the Regular Navy have
hesitated to enlist because of the initial six year term. It is
now possible for them to enlist for four years in the Naval
Reserve. Men in the Naval Reserve will be released from
active duty soon after the emergency is over, regardless of
the number of years remaining on their enlistment. The age
requirements are 17 to 36 years. When enlisted they will be
placed on active duty, and ordered to a Naval Training Station
in the same manner as Regular Army Recruits. They will
undergo the regular eight weeks training course, and upon
completion if found qualified will toe assigned to vocational
and trade schools maintained by the Navy throughout the
country. It is well for prospective applicants to know that
parental consent is necessary.
VALUABLE TRAINING

Free tuition for engineering defense training is offered
at the College of Technology, University of Maine, and young
men planning to avail themselves of its opportunities, will be
interested to know that High School graduation is sufficient
preparation for several courses, What do they learn in this
engineering defense training? That's a fair question, and
here are the answers:
Aerodynamics
Combustion
Construction

Mathematics
Metallography
Power Generation

Curves and Earthwork
Engineering Drafting

Quantitative
Radio

Hydraulics

Soil Mechanics

Internal Combustion Engines

Structures

Machine Design

Surveying

Analysis

MAKING TRAFFIC SAFE

The schoolboy patrol which is doing such important work
in the interest of the grade pupils was entertained at Hotel
Thorndike yesterday by the Rockland Lions Club, the mem
bers of which heard from State Patrolman George I. Shaw
a brief outline of the service to which this group is conse
crated. Distributed on that occasion were instructions from
Henry P. Weaver, chief of the Maine State Police, relating to
Pedestrian Traffic Safety. The rules are so simple and so
vital that they are here published:
1. Always walk on the left-hand side of the highway
facing on-coming traffic.
2. If necessary to walk on the highway at night wear or
carry something white that will reflect light.
3. Cross streets only at intersection and follow the cross
walk.
4. Look carefully both ways before stepping into street.
5. Be doubly careful where there are parked cars or other
obstructions to view.
6. Never stand in the street. Talk with friends on the
curb in safety.
7. Don’t read a newspaper nor obscure your view with an
umbrella while crossing.
When stepping out of any vehicle, always face forward.

The Germans renewed their air attack upon England last
night after a lull since May 10.

The Germans have gained ground in Crete and the British
admit the situation is desperate.
Report that Max Schmelling, heavyweight pugilist, was

through to victory the Administration will continue to keep

American Flagships out of British and other belligerent ports.
The London press says that Roosevelt's speech puts the
United States in the war.

Hotel Rockland, leased to E. F. Lampkin of Augusta for 20 years

THE SMILING COW

the Knox County Oolf Club during the golf

SATURDAY, MAY 31

M. Frank Donohue, for many
years the owner and operator of
the Rockland Hotel, announced
yesterday that he had leased the
Two Rockland women who were
hotel property to E. F. Lampkin
once children and playmates to
of Augusta for a term of 20 years.
gether in Rockland and have re
Mr. Lampkin is to take possession
tained that friendship through
of the property Monday June 16.
many years, started one October
Mr. Lampkin has had a good
day on a shopping trip to Boston.
many years experience in the
As they arrived in a large Boston
management and operations of
store, they decided that they didn't
hotels in various parts of New
have things in common for the aft
England, as well as the South.
ernoon in shopping, so they decided
At the present time he is presi
upon
a meeting-place before leav
dent of the Lewiston Hotel Corp,
ing
the
store. One of the women
of Lewiston, which operates the
suggested,
when through shopping
Hotel DeWitt and Hotel Littleton;
that they would meet at the large
president of the Capital City Hotel
entrance, observing that there was
Co., which own and operate the
a large tub of chrysanthemums over
Augusta House at Augusta; presi
that
entrance
to
remember.
dent of the Florence Hotel Co., of
Imagine their dismay when they
Florence, Ala., which operates
found themselves calling at six or
Hotel Clement there.
seven entrances, each of which had
He also owns the Hotel Moody
a tub of chrysanthemums over it.
property in Claremont, N. H., and
After a while one of the women de
is president of the Kingsport Hotel
cided to stand still in the middle
Co. of Kingsport, Tenn. which op
aisle and after an hour or two,
erates Kinsport Inn and Home
the two warm and tired women
stead Hotels in Kingsport; presi
were reunited.
dent of the Lamar Hotel Co. which
“A man corivhiced against hb»
operates Hotel La Mar in Yazoo
will is of the same opinion still.”
City, Miss. He also owns the Na
“W.RW." of North Waldoboro
tional Hotel at Murray, Ky„ and
writes:
the Nancy Hart Hotel in Hartwell,
"Looking over the several solu-»
Ga.
tions of the egg problem, I fail to
The new management plans to
see any correct up to 301. Of course
make very substantial improve
A. Jay See with his 721 has It, and
ments to the property along the
so does Florence Weaver with her
line of refurnishing, renovating
M. Frank Donohue, who has played the hotel game since 18H7, and 1561, but as either of those numbers
and otherwise improving the prop thinks now he has earned a seat on the sidelines. From a photo made would be beyond the convenience
erty .
many years ago by his old friend, the late Frank II. (Panko) Crockett.
to handle in any one basket, the
Mr. Lampkin stated that Hotel
correct solution to the wonderful
Rockland had always had an ex physique and ambition that belong in the livery, the grocery and the egg problem must be 301.”
cellent reputation and is a ma to a man many years his junior.
hotel business, with time out to
Six brothers Trom Iowa are
terial asset to the community. It When it came to signing on the
is his intention to make it one dotted line yesterday, he was of race horses on some of the best serving in the United States Navy
of the outstanding hotels on the two minds, and one of them was tracks in New England and Cana at the same time. They are all
Maine coast so that it will con to withdraw from a deal which da. At one time he had a string stationed on the battleship Nevada.
tinue to be an asset to this com meant stepping down and out of of seven fast ones and the queen Their names are Gilbert 27. Mar
vin 25, Clarence 23, Allen 22, Ted
munity and warrant the co-opera a vocation which he had come to of them was Blanche B, 2.09.
20,
and Ray Hart Patten who has
The
livery
stable
was
located
tion of the citizens of this com dearly love.
But friends raid1 it on the site of the present Rock just turned 18. Two brothers Bruce
munity.
was time for him to take a well
16 and Wayne 14 are just waiting
Mr. W. E. Lee, present manager earned rest, and the deal ma land Garage.
to be old enough so they may enlist.
Mr.
Donohue
threw
back
his
of the Augusta House in Augusta, terialized.
head and laughed when asked to
A cony of the~'niomaston Herald,
together with Albert E. Farone of
Mr. Donohue was born on Dix tell The Courier-Gazette some
Oneonta, N. Y. have been in Rock Island, where his two brothers and
yellowed with the age of 36 years
comes to my desk with the compli
land for the past two days to con three sisters also first saw light of thing about his grocery business.
“I bought and sold the same ments of Mrs. Percy Demmons. It
summate the transactions inci day. Momentous times these were
store four times,” he said. The
dental to the leasing.
on the little granite island where store in question was located at contains an account of the gradua
tion exercises of the class of 1905.
Charles T. Smalley representa- stone was being cut for fat
ted Mr. Donahue, and the impor granite contracts, and where one j the corner of Union and Park Thomaston High School, held in
tant deal was completed through needs be two-fisted to keep abreast streets on the site now occupied Watts Hall to the accompaniment
by the Narragansett Hotel.
of a fierce electrical storm. Tho
his office.
of the rollicking times.
Mr.
Donohue
had
gone
to
Boston
program participants were: Salu
M Frank Donohue, whose re
M. Frank worked there in his with the intention of working for
tatory, Elizabeth Washburn; his
tirement from the hotel business teens and then came to the main
Chase
<fe
Sanborn,
and
had
barely
tory,
Agnes Brown; poem, Margaret
is thus announced, hails his 80th land for the beginning of a career
Rider;
prophecy (a trip to Venus),
reached
there
when
he
received
a
birthday Dec. 28. but stiU has the which saw him variously engaged
letter from his brother James, say Margaret Hellen; valedictory. Fan
ing that their father. Flounce nie Crute; essays, Stella Mac Alma n,
Donohue had bought the Cobb Annie Jameson, Alta McCoy and
block on Main street, south of Ida Kaler.
Park, and that he (James) was
Perhaps the biggest news in Sum
going to open a grocery there.
mer hats is the fact that for the
ASH POINT
So back to Rcckland came M. first time in a thousand years of
Frank Donohue to take charge of weaving,* the natives of South
the Union street store, and, over America have learned to make
it established the rooming house the panama, with its rare qualities
FRIDAY. MAY 30
known as the Maine Central Hotel. of wear and appearance, in openAnd in this manner began a hotel mesh ventilated weave, making it
SHORE
DINNERS
career destined to extend over lighter in weight and as airy on the
half a century.
PLEASE TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 367-11
head as a Summer breeze. An Im
”
1
drifted
into
it,
”
said
Mr.
portant aspect of these new hats is
FOR RESERVATIONS
Donohue, when asked how he that they bring color to the strawhappened to enter it.
hatted head. Most of them are woven
The
Union
street
grocery .of various rare native rushes, palms
changed hands when the business and grasses, and have a range of
was bcught by the late J. G. Pottle natural color from mellow tans to
and his son-in-law, Edward B. the deep cocoa-nut browns. Some
j MacAllister.
The property re- are dyed with native Juices, and
' vented back to Mr. Donohue, who even the panama, ln which the
OF
! later sold the store to the late bleached white has been traditional,
John R. Frohock, who after run- now Ls dyed in South America with
I ning it for a while sold it back to an essence extracted from the bark
j Mr. Donchue. Ireland & Whitney and shells of the walnut so that it
(Frank H. Whitney now of Fruit- can be harmonized with various
: land Park. Fla.) were the next colored Summer costumes.
UNDER THE
proprietors. Again the store went
Miotorists passing the residence of
back to Mr. Donohue, whose fourth Oliver R. Hamlin in South Thom
and last eale was to the late E. S. aston have had their attention at
Farwell, originator of the Rock tracted by an enlargement of the
land Produce Company.
V.F.W. insignia handsomely painted
PROTECT YOURSELF
Meantime the business of the by Mr. Hamlin, whose friends, by
Maine Central Hotel had increased the way, are insisting that he will
again be the department com
Continued on Page Pour)
mander of that organization. Mr.
•
NEW SPECIAL LOW RATES
Hamlin is lifting no hand, the mis
sionary work being dnoe by his
LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
many friends throughout the State.

TRAIL S END

OPENS MEMORIAL DAY

DON’T TAKE THE CHANCE
LOSING YOUR RIGHT
TO DRIVE YOUR CAR

Maine Financial Responsibility Law

MAIN STREET,

CAMDEN, ME.

SANDWICH SHOP
AT PUBLIC LANDING

E. C. MORAN COMPANY, INC.
425 MAIN ST.,

~i ■UV’

Beatrice Kay, star of CBS's ’Gay
Nineties Revue,” appeared on the
program to ask for a mustache cup.
A mustache cup differs from tho
ordinary cup, in that it has a china
bridge across the top to keep mus
taches from dripping in. It seems
two singers on MLss Kay’s program
got together and wrote a song
titled “The Mustache Cup That
Bears His Name Is Gold.” MLss Kay
is planning to sing it on the “Gay
Nineties” program but before it is
scheduled, she wants to get a real
cup, so that the boys who wroto
the tune can put on a routine for
the benefit of tlie studio audience
before air time. “Gold If You
Find It” will pay $15 for it.

By Our Automobile Insurance

WILL BE AT HOME

extent of the law.

“The Black Cat”

[EDITORIAL]

All persons who trespass on the grounds of

season are liable to prosecution to the full

Hotel Rockland Leased For 20 Years

was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Presg
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

63-64

NOTICE T9 TRESPASSERS

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 64.

Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier

The Neutrality Act in no way infringes upon the nation's
newly reasserted policy of insisting upon the freedom of the
seas. President Roosevelt disclosed yesterday that he sees no
reason for repealing or changing that law. He made it clear
that despite the renewed determination to see Great Britain

SPRUCE HEAD. ME.

Issue

Editor-In-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW
J
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three
oents.

killed in attempt to escape from British guards is not
confirmed.

ROCKLEDGE INN

THREE CENTS A COPT

Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER

MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

TONIGHT—THURSDAY, MAY 29
R. H. S. AUDITORIUM

‘enobscot.

?

9. Do not walk behind nor in front of a bus immediately
after alighting; take time to be safe.
10. Keep alert for hare-brained drivers. Never run into
the street.
•

Assisted By

ADMISSION M CENTS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

8.

ROCKLAND CITY BAND

rmal yet authentic words

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 29, 1941
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

At The

PAINTS

- Gazette

Thursday

ROCKLAND

TEL. 98
64-65

OPENS FRIDAY
(MEMORIAL DAY)

TRY OUR FAMOUS
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS
Prop. Bruno S. Mazzeo
64* It

One year ago: Postmaster Edward
C. Moran, Sr. died after a sudden
heart attack, aged 71.—Rev. Earl
Lee was chosen pastor of the Nazarene Church.— Rockland High
outpointed Brunswick High In the
track meet 50% to 38 2-3,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 29, 1941
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Bidding For The Flag

TIED FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

And I will give them a heart
to know me, that I am the Lord:
and they sliail be my people, and
I will be their God: for they shall

Book Review

i

i.j.—

i. . ,

, i

1/ou.i
BELONG
IN OUR
BANK
VAULT

A Trained Leader

Was Tough On Weak Hearts

COMING GAMES
Thursday, May 28
Rockland at St George
mr k. »• r.)
Vlnalhaven at Camden
Thomaston at Lincoln
• • • •
The Tragedy ot Y, author. Ellery
Queen, published by Frederick A. Rockland 10, Thomaston 9
Playing heads-up baseball, and
Stokes Co., Inc., New York. Spring
maintaining an apparently safe
1041.
Those discriminating readers of lead after its four-run start, the
High School team almost
mystery stories who met in Ellery Rockland
booted away a well earned victory
Queen's earl.er production "The on Styvie Field Tuesday afternoon,
Tragedy of X” will welcome an giving the season’s largest crowd
other chance to follow the lead the most thrills that have been
of Mr Drury Lane purported to packed into any one-half inning for
be a retired Shakespearean actor
who now Is devoting his time and absorbing "'Mat Hatter" family.
absorbed attention to detective His characters are original and
work, with a most inviting home vital and he keeps you guessing.
Ellery Queen writes with an inhigh up on the Hudson river known
as the Hamlet, where surrounded discribably keen perception, show
by old. retainers whose names have ing sheer piowess in word pictures,
been changed by the actor, to meet using definitely the most direct
his histrionic Shakespearean senti hits in expressive and cultured
English. His perfect tone quality
ments.
This story deals with a narcotic in his choice of words for depict
and drab family bandaed about by ing character makes one literally
an iron-willed woman determined see them, individually, one might
and eocentirc; with eyes as hard say, in his own words, "Alive and
as lignumvitae, and with an in in action stinging and mordant.”
scrutable power over her family.
The names he chooses for his
The plot is complex to the nth characters are glove-tailored and
degree, involving characters that intriguing Vibrant is the exact
absorb your full attention, disgust word to express what one finds
at times and wonder. Not especial in the pages written by Ellery
ly a woman’s story with its point Queen a clever author. We would
of cause a squalid illness that greatly enjoy an historical novel
tainted the family but with hold by this alert and masterfully skill
ing interest and extremely bril ful writer more in line with the
liant deductions in the arguments pages that charm and show his
for and against each phase of the rare ability.

lust about the safest
place you could ever

think of for your impor

tant papers and other
valuables, would be a

Kalloch, 2b .........

in our strong vault.

McConchie, If ....
Cates. 3b
........
Small, ss .............
Page, cf ..............
Chaples, lb ........
Sylvestri, c ........
Drake, p ...........
Duff, rf
........

Why worry about fire,
theft,

carelessness,

many moons.
The contest was remarkable for
the amazing batting power sudden
ly developed by the Mathesonites,
and was also productive of the sea
sons classic which came in the form
of a triple play, sinking the home
team as effectively as the two war
ships were sunk in the battle of the
Atlantic a few days ago.
The triple came in the fifth inn
ing when Coach Cole’s Thomaston
lads were beginning to assert them
selves with a thrust which threat
ened to wipe out Rocklalnds lead
in one fell swoop. There were two
runners on when Stein drove a liner
to the Rockland shortstop Buddy
Small. Exit Mr. Stein, but the piay
didn t end there, for Small drove
the ball across the diamond to re
tire Kelley, and before Biggers could
get back to third Chaples had shot
the sphere to Cates and out went
the lad with the large name. The
sidelines gasped, and Wall Street
began unloading Thomaston stock
on a panicky market.
The famous triple was almost
matched by a smart double, the
participants in which were Messrs.
Verge, Stein and Kelley.
Rockland was leading 10 to 5
when Thomaston went to bat in the
last half of the ninth, and it
seemed to be all over but the An
vil Chorus.
Biggers was out. Small to Chaples,
but the next three men reached
first on errors, and the game was
suddenly blown wide open. The
frantic Thomaston fans saw the
tying run on third base, but the
rally and the debacle came to an
abrupt close when Grover flied to
Duff.
The contest was featured by the
pitching of Lefty Drake, who was
nowise at fault for the near loss
of the game, and the batting of
Page, who hit safely in four times
out of five trips to the plate.
Although trailing from the start
the Thomaston players never
ceased their efforts to pull the game
out of the fire. Verge and Staples
excelling in the field. Misjudged
flies in the outfield contributed
much toward the home team’s
downfall.
The score:
Rockland

private safe deposit box

or

anything else? Simply
bring to this bank the
things that you don't
want to lose — and you

ab r bh po a
5 12 13
5 1 2 1 0
4 10 10
5 2 3 1 3
5 2 4 2 0
5 1 1 13 1
3 115 2
4 0 1 0 3
4 113 0

e
1

1
1
0

0
1
1
0
0

40 10 15 27 12 5

WON'T LOSE THEM.

Thomaston

The rental cost is small.

ab r bh po a e
5 1115 1
Verge, ss ............... 5 1
2 0 4 0
Grover, cf ............ 5 113 0 1
Sawyer, c ........... 3 2 1 6 0 0
Biggers, rf ......... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Kelley, lb .......... 4 l
l 14 0 0
Stein. 2b ............. 4 10 110
Chapman, If ...... 4 1 12 0 0
Simpson, p ....
2 0 0 0 2 0
’Robinson............. 2 1 10 0 0
Staples, 3b .........

Better play safe Jioiv.

KNOX COUNTY

TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND. CAMDEN, UNION, VIN ALHAVEN

IKl'B

38 9 9 27 12 2
* For Simpson in 5th.
Rockland.
40203002 0—10

"A PICNIC !"

The first drill for the State
Guard Company w.ll be held Tues
day. Enrollment in the local com
pany has been steadily mounting
and the unit is now ready to start
training. There is still rocm fcr
a few mo:e able-bodied male citi
zens of the State between the ages
of 18 and 60 and they may enroll
by applying at the Spring Street
Armory Tuesday night.
At present this is the on’.y unit
between Bath and Bangor. All
towns in this vicinity therefore
should contribute their quota to
this first Knox County unit cf the
Maine State Guard in order that it
may have its own trained officer
personnel to taise and train units
in the respective towns when State
Captain Lawrence Mansfield, who
brings to State Guard a broad mili
emergency makes it necessary.
This unit of the State Guard tary experience.
functions directly under the Ad
jutant General and lilies slings conflagration and Lawrence, Masand bayonets Will shortly be issued. textile strike. He was comm. While previous service is greatly sioned 2d Lieutenant and 1st Lieu
desired from applicants, a l.mited tenant F. A. Massachusetts Na
number of men will be accepted tional Guard and Captain F A
for enlistment who have not had U. S. N. A. He served on the
prev ous seivice in the regular Massachusetts F. A. and in France
service or National Guard. C. M. Mexican border with the 1st
T. C. and R. O. T. C. men are es with lC’lst F. A.
The Rockland High School baseball squad, coaclie 1 by Don Matheson Front row, left to right; Robert pecially desirable as well as men
SOUTH HOPE
Drake. Joseph Sylvestri, Donald Chaples, Mike McCon hie, Joieph Page, Second row: John Duff, Carl Kal- in Class 3 cf Selective Service.
Captain L. K. Mansfield, who is
The school taught by Mrs. Olive
loch, Jack Smith, Don Matheson the coach, Donald Cates, Douglas Small. Third row: Carl Rogers, Reginald
at the head of the new Rockland Crockett of Camden closes tin
—Photo by Cullen.
Wlthington, David Newcombe, Frederick -Allen, Russell Smith.
company, enlisted in the Massa week. A motor ride to Augusta
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN OCR CLASSIFIED COLUMN
chusetts Volunteer Militia Infantry will be enjoyed today.
Thomaston, 20010200 4— 9
Runs batted in. Page 4, Chaples
Robinson 2, Small. Sylvestri, Kal
FIRM RIPE
loch, Duff, Staples, Sawyer, Kel
VITAMINS
ley; two-base hits, Kalloch, Syl
vestri, Small, Page, Chaples. Grov
A, B, C & G
er,, Biggers. Chapman, Robinson;
three base hit, McConchie; stolen
FLORIDA-SIZE 150 176
bases Sylvestri, Grover, Sawyer;
Garden freer
VITAMINS B, C, G
sacrifices. Kalloch, Chaples, double
and Vegeta
play, Vrege, Stein and Kelley; triple
LARGE SIZE
play. Small, Chaples, Cates; base on
VITAMINS
B. C, & G
balls, off Simpson 1, Robinson 1,
packed with
struck out. by Drake 7, Simpson 4,
getables
Robinson 2; hit by pitcher. Saw
You know y1
Equally
yer. Umpires, Condon and Pater
rich >n vita
son.
fruit and ve,
tment are
Tlpct-attraci
den-Fresh J
fresher—hoi
Holiday Feature
I priced’.

BANANAS

ORANGES
CAL. LEMONS
CANTALOUPES 7!
GRAPEFRUIT Si
FRESH SPINACH 7
ICEBERG LETTUCE

Double Main Bout
Tomorrow Night At
Park Street Arena

A Double Main Feature is in
store for boxing fans this Fridafr
evening (Memorial Day, show
starting at 9 o’clock. The parti
cipants in this twin bill will show
four of jour favorite boxers.
The first main event will show
that higliliner from Portland. Billy
Lancaster, better known to fight
fans as the "One Man Revolution”
meeting a boy well known to local
fans, that smart lad formerly of
Bangor now fistcuffing out of New
Hampshire,
none other than
Tommy Regan, this main bout was
a wow in New Hampshire two
weeks ago.
The second main will show that
clever Rumford boxer. Jimmy Cook
who pastimed ln Florida the past
Winter, meeting that ever popu
lar Belfast scrapper K O. Brierly,
who has been going great guns of
late. These bouts should satisfy
everyone in the arena
The other bouts will show an
other Portland slugger, Eddie
Betts swapping leather against the
local boy who has been taking
them all of late, Al Wooster, K O.
Garneau of Rumford is meeting
Joe Walker of Belfast. There will
be one other bout to start the holi
day attraction. The management
has gone to extra expense to give
you this holiday attraction, and
hopes you fans will shew ycur ap
preciation in order to keep bexing
alive in Rockland. As usual re
served tickets will be on sale at
Walmsleys Drug Store, tel. 1204.
Get ycur seats earlj’ for this holi
day special attraction. First bout
as near 9 as possible. Admission,
65 cents and $1.10, children 30
cents, all tax included.—adv.

SET A BETTER TABLE

WITH“SURPLUS”FOODS

Because their prices are lower
than could be possible if supplies
were normal, surplusi Blue Stamp,
foods are unusually good buys.
Whether you take part in the
Stamp Plan or net . . . whether
you buy in A. & P. or elsewhere
. . . we urge you to use all the
•‘Surplus” foods you can.

USCIO"/

Armour's Products

CORNED BEEF

is imparted to your salads
by Ann Page Salad Dressing.
It’s creamy-smooth, top
quality... one of the nation-

ally-famous Thrifty 33 Ann
Page Foods. You get fine
foodsata saving because A&P
both makes and sells them.

p'S SALAD

16 OZ
CANS

STEAKS

FACE RUMP
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST h
COOKED HAMS
k,.»

WHOLE OR EITHE
JAR

CANS

ROAST BEEF
for your Picnic Basket

WITH GENERATIONS

OF NEW ENGLANDERS

BAKED BY A&P BAKERS
Fudge Pound Cake ieoz19c
Angel Food JaneVa^r 16 02 2 5°
Chocolate Cake
17c

CUR BEST SEILER BECAUSE
IT’S YOUR BEST BUY!

SMOKED HAMS
WHOLE OR EITHi

Lubricate
MMT A OOllAH HAS HIM SAVtO IT
THIS HEW. SEtr RETURN CAI HET RING!
Maw, aelf-ratum plastic kay vina
bHnya "loat” car kays back by
mail. Faraonaliaad with your
mama and oddraaa. Sand 10a ta
Tba Pannaail Company, Oil
City. Pa., at aaa yaur Z-man tar
ardar blank.

with important minerals

BOKAR COFFEE

L

Jcs

39

Vigorous and Winey

29 OZ BOTS

1

July 6—Annual Summer outln
Knox County radio amateurs a; <
land Park

June 7 Knox Pomona meetx
Oeorgew Valley Grange Applet! i
June 10- Rockport Comment •
exercises at Town Hall
June 12—Rockland
High S
Commencement.

The Masonic Assembly in <
den planned for tonight hapostponed to a later date.
William G. Paxton has beet
pointed State aeronautical tin
by the new Maine Aeronautic.-. (
mission.

County Attorney Stuart C
gess. Charles C. Wotton, Col
H. Stinson and Alderman Wi
J. Sullivan go to Boston ionic
morning to superintendent
double-header between the Re
and Yankees.
Previous to the recent den
B. C. Perry, he had made
with Contractor Lewis Rokes
garage to be built connectin',
his residence. 77 Union street,
the structure already appn
completion as directed in det
Mrs Perry.

Mrs. Frank Hardin.!1 Sr . as ch
man of the St. Peter’s supper
be served in the Undererot Satu
from 5 to 7 o’clock, will have a
ssitants Mrs. Alton Decrow,
Amory B. Allen, Mrs Walter
lodd and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice )
Arthur F Wisner will have ch
cf the decorations and .Mis. Eir
Harding the dining room
Sixty-five children attended
story hour at the Public Libr
Monday afternoon. Mr Ella Ci
combe told the stories "The fi
erman who snared the sun’
Hawaiian legend! "The Gocd ci
rades of the flying .1. p" <a K
sian tale). "The Princess who h
on the Glass Hill" (an Eng;
tale). The play "The three wish
was dramatized with the foil
ing cast: Man. Leonard Galiai
Woman, Corinne Edwards; L»
Neil Fogig; Cat. Biuce Strait
Fairy, Leona McGraw.

An excellent place for the i
lie school heads to establish a di
ger patrol, would be on Line
street, where Walker place leads i
in that section. Witnessing v. I
just escaped being a bad accidi
Tuesday at the close of after! school rather took the life out
the correspondent who saw it
boy backing his motor car out
too much of a hurry, into the m
of home going children struck a
cycle ridden by another boy. I
latter was toppled over and
pulling himself out of the entan
ment when the motor driver thr
open the car door and the bicy
received a bad clip on the he
An accidental sequel, so to sp( For dependable radio ser
call the Radio Shop, Tel 844
Main street. Complete Phllco I
—adv.
e

Visitors in Washington, D
can get copies of The Couricr-L
zette at the Metropolitan N>
Agency. 663 15th ctreet. No,
West.—adv.
5J

‘‘SllsbV.s Pansy Plants" <30.1
win be ready for distribu
through local stores, early in 3
Get your pansy beds ready ad

For flying Instruction see Ch
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rocklai
ndv.

L8

FRESH NATIVE

LB

Dance Saturday Nig
south hope grange iiu.i

Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK’S OK< IIESTR \
Admission 25c, 35c (tax include!
14071.

RADIO SERVICE
SLICED

W
u 23c
LB

SILVERBROOK BUTTER
SUNNYFIELD BUTTER
GRAN. SUGAR BAO'B$1*.43ER ]

ALL MAKES—Al.I, MODI
Repaired. Adjusted, Instal

MAINE MUSIC CO.
ROCKLAND

L. 708,

DAVID G. HODGKINS. JR
OPTOMETRIST

336 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, M

TEL. 26

Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1-30 to 5
Evenings By Appointment

AQC

4R&R BONELESS
(contents]

WE BUY AND SELL

CHICKEN L° 38c

YOUR NEARBY Z-MAN CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL DRIVING NEEDS

MOSHER’S FILLING STATION, Belfast

May 30 Memorial Day
May 31 Tag Day Sons Ami .
uDeglon Drum Corps Equipment i
May 31—Lakewood opens
May 31—Vlnalhaven Junior Pr
Town hall.
June 4 —Rockport
Operetta
Sawyer" at Town Hall
June 5— "Knox County On Pin
at Friendship Playhouse
June 5 — Warren — Commencei
exercises.

Ginger Ale and Assorted Flavors

n

C. A. PAUL, Belfast

auditorium.

Yukon Beverages

Stop in soon—let him prepare your car for a
happy, carefree week-end drive.

STONE’S GARAGE, Rockland

LB

6AVERAGE

Halibut
FRESH SLICED
Fresh Scallops

end vitamins!

BAKED BEANS

I UlKeyS
Fancy Capons

Fillets
H>
Steak Cod

Mav 29—Joint conceit by
School and City Bands a, High s

L2
FANCY northern
8 TO 15 LB. AVG

S&a J'DodA

%% 9C
™Ge 9C

because it’s 'ENRICHED

TiirlsAue

Broilers

PLAIN. SUGARED or CINNAMON

MARVEL BREAD
IS 9ETTFK FOR YOU

See Your Z>Man New!

COFFEE FROM FRESH
COFFEE BEANS I

PoundCakes Assorted 16 OZ 19c
Jane Parker Donuts DOZ 10c

Sandwich Rolls
Frankfort Rolls

^’‘i/

B, C, G

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Shoulders

THE FAVORITE

Vitamins

462 MAIN STREET

plan your shopping now—
stores closed all day
Friday, Memorial Day
Open Thurs. & Sat. Eves Until 10 P. M

CUSTOM GROUND

You’ll find everything you need to get your
car ready for a pleasant holiday trip at your
neighborhood Z-man dealer’s. Since his bus
iness depends upon your satisfactipn, you.’11
find he recommends PennZoil products—
tough-film, anti-sludge PennZoil motor oil to
keep your motor clean, snappy, economical
—and PennZoil lubricants to improve your
car’s riding and driving performance.

TALK OF THE TO

Interest In State Guard
Company Is Mounting-

Rockland Wins At Thomaston But Finish

return unto me with their whole
heart.—Jer. 24: 7.

p4. passed through the
corporal and sergeant,
uty at Ohelsea. Mas,

Drills To Begin

1

2

LARGE ■ ■■

J7

LOAVES
EACH 9c

Cat lute... aa4 yen'll tay it's
AMERICA S BEST BREAD BUY

BONELESS CHICKEN
FIMWOOD 6 OZ «EC
farm

can

u0

CORNED BEEF HASH
SILVER
n 16 OZ «JEC
SlUIT Z CANS Zu

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

TELEPHONES
190 or 7^1-1 or 781-11
111-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
»04, passed through the
corporAl and sergeant,
,'uty at Chelsea. Mass,

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

May 29—Joint concert by High
School and City Bands at High School
auditorium.
May 30 Memorial Day.
May 31 Tag Day Sons American
Legion Drum Corps Equipment Fund I
May 31—Lakewood opens.
May 31—Vinalhaven—Junior Prom at
Town hall.
June 4 —Rockport— Operetta "Tom
Sawyer" at Town Hall.
June 5—"Knox County On Parade"
ttt Friendship Playhouse.
.
i
June 5 — Warren — Commencement I
exercises.
July 6—Annual Summer outing of
Knox County radio amateurs at Oak;and Park.
I tine 7 Knox Pomona meets with
deorges Valley Orange. Appleton.
June 10—Rockport—Commencement
exercises at Town Hall.
June
12—Rockland High
School
Commencement.

APPEAL TO MOTORISTS

This week-end is a busy time.
Whether we visit the graves of
our loved ones or seek relation and
pleasure, we are bcund to be cn
the highways. Do not add to the
graves. Do net fill up hospital
beds. Carefulness takes so l.ttle
time and saves so many lives
Make this holiday season a record
one
with fewer accidents. Our
State Police officers will be on
the road to help you remember—
you help them make Maine the
Safest State.
Henry P Weaver. Chief.
Maine State Police.

Trail s End opens Memorial Day
with Proprietor Otis Lewis in
charge.

All patriotic orders wishing to
contribute flowers to the Water
The Masonic Assembly in Cam- Services must have them at Grand
dt n planned for tonight has been Army hall before 1 o'clock to
morrow.
postponed to a later date.

Lawrence Mansfield, who
I state Guard a broad mili►rience.
tion and Lawrence, Mass.,
trike. He was commisI Lieutenant and 1st LieuA. Massachusetts Nafuard and Ca.ptain P. A
i. He served on the
iisetts P. A and in France
border with the 1st
st F. A.

HOPE

pool taught by Mrs. Olive
of Camden closes this
motor ride to Augusta
enjoyed today.

DOZ

DOZ.

4. <J

EACH

FOR

i□

q LB IQc
U PECK
inruns
:,g

HDS

TREET
HE

nd or N. Y. Sirloin

Q1c
|

ISTS

ler Beef LB
T

William G. Paxton has been ap
pointed State aeronautical director
by the new Maine Aeronautics Com
mission.
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur,,1..... Charles C. Wotton, Col. Basil
H Stinson and Alderman William
j Sullivan go to Boston tomorrow
morning to superintendent the
double-header between the Red Sox
and Yankees.
Previous to the recent demise of
B C. Perry, he had made plans
with Contractor Lewis Rokes for a
garage to be built connecting with
Iils residence, 77 Union street, where
the structure already approaches
completion as directed in detail by
Mrs Perry.
Mrs Frank Harding Sr., as chair
man of the St. Peter's supper to
be served in the Undercrot Saturday
frem 5 to 7 o’clock, will have as as.xsitants Mrs. Alton Decrow, Mrs.
Amory B Allen, Mrs. Walter C.
l«idd and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice. Mrs.
Arthur F Wisner will have charge
< f the decorations and MLss Emma
Harding the dining room .

LBS

HEAVY

Sixty-five children attended the
story hour at the Public Library
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Ella Gateembe told the stories “The fish
erman who snared the sun” (a
Hawaiian legend) “The Gocd com
rades of the flying ship” (A Rus
sian tale). “The Princess who lived
on the Glass Hill" (an English
tale'. The play “The three wishes"
was dramatized with the follow
ing cast: Man, Leonard Galiano;
Woman, Corinne Edwards; Dog,
Neil Fogg; Cat. Bruce Stratton;
Fairy, Iaiona McGraw.

An excellent place for the pub
lic school heads to establish a dan
ger patrol, would be on Lincoln
street, where Walker place leads out
in that section.
Witnessing what
just escaped being a bad accident
Tuesday at the close of afternoon
school rather took the life out of
tiie correspondent who saw it. A
boy backing his motor car out in
too much of a hurry, into the mass
of home going children struck a bi
cycle ridden by another boy. The
latter was toppled over and was
pulling himself out of the entangle
ment when the motor driver threw
open the car door and the bicyclist
received a bad clip on the head.
An accidental sequel, so to speak.
For dependable radio . service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517
Main street. Complete Philco Line.
- -adv.
60-tf

LB

■R BEEF

JEER BEEF

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency. 603
West.—adv.

LB

BONELESS

Washington. D. C.
of The Courier-Ga
Metropclitan News
15th street, North
58*tf

ivy Steer Beef LB

SUNNYFIELD

LB

SUNNYFIELD

LB

OXYDOL
SM.

1C

PKGS

SATURDAY’S ISSUE

The Courier-Gazette efflee will
be closed all day Memorial Day.
So far as possible, material in
tended for Saturday’s issue
should be in this office Thurs
day and correspondents, adver
tisers and other contributors
are requested to kindly bear this
in mind.
The Industrial Accident Com
mission will meet Tuesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock in the Municipal
Court room.
Crosby Ludwick. for several years
past in the employ of Burpee Fur
niture Co., has joined the staff of
the Central Maine Power Co.

Fifty members of Battery E are
coming from Fort Williams to
march in the Memorial Day pa
rade—their first official appear
ance here since they went away for
their year’s tour of duty. Will the
spectators see to it that they get
a good hand.
The passing of Miss Carrie E
Brainard Wednesday night brings
sorrow to her many friends in
Rockland and In other pants of the
country where she was known and
loved. Miss Brainard had been
in ill health many months. The
obituary will come in a later issue
of this paper.
-----------------w
BORN
Delano—At Knox Hospital, May 23.
to Mr and Mrs. Lester Delano, a son
Robert Lewis.
Heath—At Rockport. May 26. to Mr
and Mrs. Oeorge Heath, a daughter
Norma Kay.

MARRIED
Kaler-Watts—At Rockland. May 28.
Walter L, Kaler and Evelyn E. Watts,
both of Rockland Bv Rev C. A. Mars taller.
Ames-Langer
At Belfast, May 28
Edgar A. Ames of Thomaston and
Louise F. Langer of Belfast By Rex
Frederick D. Hayes.
Barter-Lampinen
At Warren, April
26. Merlin Barter of Boothbay, and
Miss C. Julia Lampinen of Warren.
By Rev. William Stackhouse.

c

PKGS

[

Qusl ty

Dance Saturday Night
Old and New Danees
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (Ux Included)

x
NOTICE!
If
you
want
your radio serviced by
14OTh-tf
Donald Clark cr Frank Winchenbaeh
you may be sure of good service by
calling us direct at—
THE RADIO SHOP
TEL. 844,
517 MAIN ST.
63-65
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired, Adjusted, Installed

J|
HI

pound

LB1

,R '10 POUND
PAPER BAG

3oC

COa

Silver Polish ca, 21c
jury’s
3 akES20c
neeciX“ Hash *?.n 18c
Butter page
13c
wn Black Tea PKG 21c
wn Black Tea PKO 37c
nnaise ANN PAGE JAB 33=
m Relish X *^10=
ired Mustard p*ange’a" 7=
ANN PAGE

VO Rjsp or Straw.

Assortment
y

ROCKLAND, ME.

40-tf

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

C

NBC

f/cu# on Cg’c/

»« 1 7C
| f
i a

JAR

PKG

25=

FOLDING BOAT SEATS, $2.25

H. H. CRIE & CO.

OPTOMETRIST
336 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1J0 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment

&

CELEBRATE

X),

FUNERAL HOME
TELEPHONES
190 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MB.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
> CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 882
ROCKLAND, ME.

RADIO

PRE-SUMMER CHECK-UP

LEGIONNAIRES ATTENTION!

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

SHOW TIMES: Single Show
every evening at 8.15. Matinees
Saturday at 2.30; Sunday at 3.
All Shows Daylight Saving Time.

THURS.-FRI.. MAY 29-30

Columbia Pictures present

‘‘They Dare Not Love”
A new, timely and powerful
drama, featuring
MARTHA SCOTT

GEORGE BRENT
, PAUL LUKAS
Also on the program
ROBERT BENCHLEY in
“FORGOTTEN MAN"
LEON F.RROL In
“WHEN WIFIE’S AWAY"

1. TOTAL TEST OF TUBES,

Members of Winslow-Holbrook
Post, A. L. are asked to be at
their hall at 1 p. m. Friday to
take part in the Memorial Day
parade
Gilman Seabury,
Commander.

CHASSIS AND SPEAKER.

I

2. TOTAL CLEANING OF RA
DIO. SPEAKER AND CABI
NET.

3. REPLACE DIAL CORD IF
WORN OR BROKEN.

Who knows the nature trail in
Lindsey Grove? This is the de
lightful time to go into the woods
lor discoveries. This is. if black flies
and mosquitoes do not discover you
first.

4.

REPLACE BURNED OUT
OR
DEFECTIVE
DIAL
LIGHTS.

5. TOTAL RE-ALIGNMENT
AND RESET DIAL OR PUSH
BUTTONS TO PROPER KC.

OPENING DANCE

6.

—AT—

OAKLAND PARK

REPAIR SPEAKER CONE IF
CRACKED AND RE-CENTER
VOICE COIL.

ALL THIS FOR $2.00
At the Shop Up Until June 21
Sets Called For and Delivered
$1.00 Additional

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 30
(MEMORIAL DAY)
MUSIC BY
FLOYD OROPLEY
AND HIS BOSTONIANS
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00 D.S.T.
Admission 55c, Tax Included

Note: Special Holiday Matinee
Friday, May 30, 3 P. M„ D.S.T.
SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 31
GENE AUTRY
Sin Hey Burnette, Mary Lee
In

‘‘Ridin’ On a Rainbow”
Also March of Time No. 9
“MEN OF THE F. B, I.”
SUN.-MON., JUNK 1-2

JAMES STEWART
JUDY GARLAND
TONY MARTIN
HEDY LAMARR

In

“ZIEGFELD GIRL”

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

64-66-68

64»lt

Coming: “I Wanted Wings,’1
’Blood and Sand.”

Sherwin-Williams Paints • Sherwin-Williams Paints

It’s the Money-Savin’est PAINT!
Sherwin-Williams

House Paint
$090

PffO DUC TS

1

J

Gal.
*5’s’

Decoration Day work cr play.

YOU SAVE when you apply
it. . . SWP spreads further,
covers the surface better!

YOU SAVE when you buy
it... Look at that amazing
low price for such quality!

Ccme in and see our wide variety of quality items for
These values will give

you genuine cause to celebrate, not only on Decoration
Day. but for the whole summer season ahead.

COTTAGE NEEDS
Incinerator
iiiilfilliii*

llllllllll!'

Dispose of leaves
and rubbish in a
Safe Way.
Zipper Top

illllllllli

98c

iillllimj;
llllltllll

CHARCOAL GRILL
/».-$■* A T ’U’V

YOU SAVE repaintings ...
BH

GOLF I BALLS

YOU SAVE your home . . .
SWP protects it better,
keeps it beautiful longer!

98c
/{A-

PICNIC

Handy all-around
light for indoor
and outside use.

X

1 gallon jug

GARDEN SET

98c

The handiest
garden tools
you71 ever

HOUSE

PAINT

own

DOOR
BUTTS
Strong and
easy
working

25c

Sher win- Williams

Shermtin* Williams

SEMI-LUSTRE

MAR-NOT VARNISH

VOU’LL SAVE,
TOO, With r*«,«
Timely Paint
“Buys”!

S-purpose varnish
for furniture, wood
work, floors.

The amazingly
washable, colorful
wall finish.

SPECIAL
THREE PIECE
An amazing new Home Decorating Service.
Juat phone ua and ask ua to lend you the famous
Sherwin-Williams Paint and Color Style Guide.
No coat or obligation, whatsoever!

/

SPADING FORK

3-3«*-8l4-S!4 Dull Brass or
Old Copper Finish

98c

LET US SUGGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR

W. H. GLOVER & CO.

MRIN ST HHRDUJHRES
e*- •

when your home deserves the smartest color
styling and your purse a good break!
Let us estimate the cost of a coat or two of
beautiful, lastingly durable SWP for your
home. Just phone us. No obligation.

Bamboo Rod, 4 pc $2.98
Steel Rod, 8V2 ft. 79c

JUGS

$3.95

-»« » • » •

SWP washes easily. Just
use simple soap and water!

High quality and low price seldom go to
gether. But here's one case where you can
buy the highest of quality house paint at a
price as low as that of ordinary paint.
No offer could be more timely; either. Just

For The Picnic

Gasoline
Lantern

23c pair

Ambulance Service

The A & P. played again Monday
night, meeting the Elks. The Elks
started off with two runs in the
second inning, and the A.&P. fol
Daniel C. Pray of Lincolnville lowed suit. Then the Elks added
who has resigned as State Patrol two more in the third, only to see
man after 13 years of service, the
later years of which were devoted
to the duties of “desk man” at the
SPECIAL!
Thomaston barracks. Mr. Pray is
at present confined to his home
by illness.

Count us in on your plans for a week-end of action!

A High Grade

Ambulance Servic*

WALDO THEATRE

Monday Night

VALUES/

(Q ASnrtiMn Uch.ity. l»* 'Ml

Quality Paint

BURPEE'S

In a postponed game between Van
Baalen and A. & P . Van Baalen
'stitched a few yards of cloth, get
ting two runs in the first inning,
| one in the second and five in the
third. But the last of tire third
inning, the A.AsP. remembered to
play ball and started to hit, along
with Epstein's walking four men,
'they scored six runs. Redman then
: started to pitch ball and held the
i factory boys to four hits and two
;more runs, the score ending 13 to COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
9, with the grocery’ team chalking
WORK WONDERS
up four runs in both the fourth and
fifth innings.
Hits eff Redman. 11; off Epstein
21.
• • • •

Now Only

$1.79 gal.
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' Sunday's Game

SWP

BINGO
FRIDAY NIGHT. 7.45. SPEAR HALL
Door Prize—Dinner, To be Given
Away Beautiful Chenille Spread
and $2.00.

the A.&P. score four more. The
fourth inning was short and sweet
for the Elks, as Payson, usually a
heavy hitter, flyed out to Mazzeo.
Roy Mank and Carl Christoffersen, both good stickers, were struck
out by Boynton. From then on tiie
A. & P. coasted along, adding one
run, the final score A. & P. 8, Elks
3. The Elks made an attempt in
the seventh inning to even things
up, Payson scoring in tiie seventh,
followed by Mank. Chris and Chief
Oney, who hit safely into the A. &
P.’s hands every time.

Softball League

“Dan” Pray Resigns

FLY DOPE, (insect repellant) 35c

MAINE MUSIC CO.

GflC
LB

Had Brief Liberty

The DORMANETTE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to neighbors,
friends and relatives, who were so
kind to us during our recent be
reavement.
_
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Andrews. Tier
nard Andrews.

“Silsbv's Pansy Plants” (30,000)
will be ready for distribution
through local stores, early in May.
Get your pansy beds ready.—adv.
Public supper Saturday. 5-7
50-tf o’clock in St Peter's Undercroft;
menu, baked beans, brown bread,
For flying Instruction see Charlie hot rolls, ham. pickles, cake, dough
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— nuts, coffee, 30 cents.—adv.
adv.
2-tf
Lawn
mowers cleaned
and
sharpened, called for and delivered.
John L. Beaton. Tel. 421 -W, City.
63-65
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL

TEL. 708,

A Top Grade

J the • meetings. The chief speaker
was Edward Payne, second vice
president of the Liens Interna
tional. Tribute was paid to Howard
Convict Who Escaped
Told By Rev. Mr. Holt
Crockett’s powers of entertaining
From Prison Farm Found
i Gov. Sumner Sewall is to be the
That Labor Unions Are
In Orrington Barn
Club's guest speaker June 11. The
“A System Of Slavery”
I other service clubs w-ill be invited, i
Fred L. Nickerson, 45. of Levant,
Twenty-cne grade pupils repre j either to attend in body or the escaped from the State Prison Farm
members
individually.
senting the Schoolboy Patrol, were
at Scuth Warren Tuesday morning,
-----------------guests of the Rcckland Lions Club ,
and was recaptured 11 hours later
at Hctel Thorndike yesterday and
in Orrington The Bangor News
apparently found much enjoyment
V.F.W. ATTENTION!
thus reported the affair in Wed
in the noenday lunch and the ac
AH members of Veterans of nesdays issue:
companying exercises—not the least
Foreign "Wa s and Aux liarles
"Nickerson, sentenced to from
bit frightened, seemingly, by the
are requested to meet at Ameri one to two years in prison at the
vigorous Lions roar.
can Legion hall at 1.15 o in. January term of Penobscot County
State Patrolman George I. Shaw,
Friday to participate with ether Superior Court, was found last
whose work for several years has veteran organizations in the night at 1030 by Sergeant Harold
related to the department’s safety
Memorial Day exercises.
Carson and Officer Edward Thibo
division, told how these ycuthful
Albert J. Brickley, Corn.,
deau of the Maine State Police,
'traffic cops protected children go
Huntley-H.U Post 2499. after State, county and local offi
ing to ar.d ccming frem school, and
cials had been searching for him
hew they gave an hour a day, when
shortly after his escape.
they might otherwise be enjoying I Gocd Will society meets Tues
“He was found in the barn of
the sports in which their comrades day with Mrs. Nannie Burns, the his brother’s home in Orrington.
; f nage. “I wish," said Patrolman i president.
Police emphasized that the brother.
j Shaw, “that we might be able to
Dana Nickerson, had been unaware
i measure the lives saved and in
cf the escaped man s presence in the
juries averted by this patrol Child GEORGES RIVER ROAD
barn until he was caught.
fatalities have been reduced 32 perJohn Nivala returns tomorrow to “They said they encountered no
jeent since it came into being four
Gardner, Mass., after a few days as difficulty in taking him into custody.
'years ago.”
Police had been on watch both In
| Mr. Shaw then presented a cer- guest of his sister Mrs. Jack Makie. Orrington and in Levant, as it was
' tificate to each member of the He was called here by the serious expected that Nickerson would at
Patrol
, condition of Mr. Maki who is a pa tempt to come to this section of the
The guest speaker was Rev. H. I. tient at Knox Hospital with burns State after his escape. It was said
Holt, who has frequently enter suffered when an oil brooder stove that he had been hiding in the
tained the Rockland Lions and exploded.
barn since 3 o’clock Tuesday after
never fails to convey some vital
noon."
Many from here attended the
message.
Finnish
relief social last Saturday' Guards Smalley and Hubbard
“I am glad to see you boys in
went yesterday to Bangor to bring
line with something worthwhile,” in Warren. A special feature on the convict back to the Prison
the
program
were
the
movies
shown
he said. “Keep it up, you have got
Farm.
a tremendous Job on your hands by Wilbur Senter of Rockland. A
Georges
River
orchestra
played
for
In the coming years, and should
Rockledge Inn at Spruce Head
develop your lives along the line the dancing which preceded the
epens
tomorrow.
pictures. Incidentally, today, in
of good citizenship.”
The speaker declared that not Finland, the sun ro3e at 3.20 a m., i
many persons are able to trace de and set at 21.15 or 9.15 (10.15 DST). I
mocracy back to its origin, which
The Jolly Toilers 4-H Girls Club
came out of a special revelation presented Finnish folk dances Mon- ; 282 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
from Almighty God, and is traced day at Pleasant Valley Grange hall, j
dewn through the history of the Rockland where they were guests
WILL BE CLOSED
Christian Church.
' on the program. It was the local
“The present war," he said, "is a contest of the Jolly Highlanders
MEMORIAL DAY
war of Atheism vs. Christianity— 4-H Club. John and James Dana
not a war for democracy at all.”
PLEASE HAVE
acted as accompanists. The speaker
pome religions, the speaker of the evening was State club
BREAD AND ROLL
thought, ought to be destroyed be leader, K. C. Lovejoy of University I
ORDERS IN EARLY
cause they are net beneficial to the of IMaine. The next meeting of J
human race. America is the only Jolly Toilers will be at Elaine RisSATURDAY
nation which has an approximate
64*lt
teen's, June 5.
democracy.
“Our great labor unions,” Mr.
Holt asserted, “are nothing more
than a system of slavery. No man
can belong to one and be a Chris
tian. Our greatest danger lies in
DE LUXE COMFORT FOR FISHERMEN
our own country. It is not what
WatPrproof
and Kapok Filled—Will Not Sink
Hitler Ls going, to do, or what Mus
solini is going to do, but what is
going to happen in our own coun
try. We are headed for dictator
ship unless Americans are on thenLOLLACAPOP. STA WAY, WOODMAN’S FLY DOPE
guard. See to it boys (addressing
THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEM THIS TIME OF YEAR
tiie school Patrol) that nobody takes
your rights away from you.”
A brief report of the recent dis
trict convention at the Eastland
Hotel in Portland was given by Sec
SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT
retary Bradford Burgess who said
ROCKLAND, MAINE
that Seven Rockland Lions and two
Rockland women were present at

Rockland Lions

DIED
Brainard At Rockland: May 28. Car
rle E. Brainard. Funeral Saturday at
2 o'clock from 31 Masonic St. Please
omit flowers.
MacUougall — At Warren. May 29.
James MacDougall. aged 71 years. 8
months. 8 days. Funeral services Sat
urday at 2 p. m. from Warren Con
gregatlonal Church.
Interment at
Fairview cemetery.
Hare-—At Glen Cove, May 24, John
B Hare. aged. 89 years. 10 months, 1
dav
Burial at Thomaston.
Smith—At Appleton, May 26. Orlet.
wife of Charles Smith, aged 75. years.
8 months. 8 days. Funeral Saturday
at 2 o'clock.
Friends and relatives
please omit flowers.
Interment In
Miller cemetery.
Mash—At Rockland, May 27, David
Mash, aged 60 years. 7 months, 20 days.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from
Russell funeral Home. Interment in
Mountain cemetery, Camdei> [Correc
tion].

RADIO SERVICE
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PAINB-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
" F0F.Mfk.LY ZMZ/f'S"
IV, 0
441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

I-a

LUMBER, PAINT, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

453 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 14

tARTH

Sherwin-Williams Paints,

Page Pour
BETTER PASTURES FOR MAINE'COWS
1992

I

1934

jfiBI
jjjjj |

1939
•r

1940

•R
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Mrs. Cora McLain Is visiting her
son, Harris McLain and other rela
tives in Melrose, and Everett, Mass.
Mrs. B. O. Miller Is visiting Mrs.
Forrest Fogg in Bangor.
Jack Hemingway of Syracuse, N.
Y., has been visiting his mother
(Mrs. Stuart C. Hemingway at Glenhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeMutelle
have .returned from Orlando, Fla.,
where they have passed the Winter.
Harry Childs of Lewiston was a
recent visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Miller.
Millard Genthner is a patient at
the Maine General Hospital, Port
land.
Jack Forester a student at the
University of Maine has been re
cent guest of Mrs Andrew Currie.
Pre-Memorial Day decorations of
veterans’ graves in Waldoboro and
Jefferson were carried out by mem
bers of tlie Legion Post.
An urgent call for recruits for
the Cadet Flying Service has been
sent out for this area by local
chairman A. D. Gray. Special in
structions for the examinations will
be given to applicants between 20
and 26 years of age. As this oppor
tunity offers a high paid type of
service on the ground as w’ell as in
the air, with all travel and other
expenses provided for, it is expect
ed to attract many ambitious and
dynamic men. Cards of certifica
tion have been received from Supt.
Gray and Agricultural Insturctor R.
(W. Gerry by the young men who
qualified in the courses in garage
mechanics and woodworking. Their
names have also been registered in
the Defense Employment Bureau.
At the special town meeting it
was voted to remodel the old High
School building and to refund the
town dpbt at a lower rate of inter
est. Tlie remodeling would, require
about $12,500 of which amount
$10,000 would be taken care of by a
bond issue and the remainder cov
ered by insurance on the fire loss.

New stimulus for Maine farmers’
state-wide program of pasture im
provement is provided by the de
fense program. With an increase
in certain milk products necessary
lor defense, dairymen hava every
reason to make maximum use of
the best pasturage their farms can

provide.
Pasture Improvement,
through addition of fertilizer and
lime, reseeding, rotation, and other
proved methods, has become a
common farm practice in the last
decade. The Extension Service and
AAA programs have shown farmers
how to improve pastures economic
ally.

READY FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Usual Parade Friday Afternoon—Rev. K.
H. Cassens To Deliver Memorial Address

TIIE BIVOUAC OE TIIE DEAD
The muffled drum's sad roll has bent
The soldier's last tattoo;
No more on Life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few

On Fame's eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,

And Glory guards, with solemn round.
The bivouac of the dead.

• • • *
Rest on, embalmed and sainted dead!'
Dear ns the

blrxxl ve

gave

No Impious footstep here shall tread
The

nerbage ol

your

grave;

Nor shall your story be forgot.
While Fame her record ke"ps.
Or Honor points the hallowed spot
Where Valor proudly sleeps.
—Theodore O'Hara

• • • •
Next Friday is Memorial Day,
and under the direction of An
derson Camp, Sons of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War, the cus
tomary exercises will be held in
Rockland. The parade takes place
at 1.30 p. m„ followed immediately
by memorial exercises on the
The Royal Air Force was formed Grand Army lawn—or in the
April 1, 1918 by merger of the Royal Methodist Church if the afternoon
Flying Corps and the Royal Naval is stormy.
The following Memorial Day orAir Service.

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ders have been issued for Friday’s
observance.
It is hereby ordered that all or
ganizations participating in the pa
rade report at O.AjR. hall. Limerock street at 1 o’clock daylight,
Friday.
Parade will start at 1.30 p. m.
right of line forming on Union
street, opposite Methodist ChuTch,
extending over Union and down
Limerock street. Second Division
to form on School and Spring
streets.
Line of march: Over Union to
Park, down Park, up Main, halting
in front of Elks Home, while flowers
are strewn on the water, volley
and taps for the Nation’s dead
buried at sea.
The parade will then continue
up Main street to Ralph Ulmer
Park where services will be con
ducted by the Spanish War Vet
erans and Auxiliary which will
there dedicate the new bronze
memorial. The parade will then
proceed up Cottage street to North
Main, down Main to Limerock, up
Limerock to G"and Army hall,
where the exercists will be held.
It is requested that all flags be

displayed Memorial Day half staff
until noon, then full staff.
Organizations will form in this
order:
Platoon of American Legion Po

lice.
Past Commander Austin Brewer
and staff, Adjutant Capt. Lawrence
Mansfield, chief of staff. Past De
partment Commander, H. G.
Staples, A. L„ Past Department
Commander Oliver R. Hamlin, V.
F. W„ and Commander of Hunt
ley-Hill Post, V.F.W., and Mike!
Ristaino, ch ef bugler.
First Division. Earle J. Alden, de
partment vice commander of Wins
low-Holbrook

South American Love Song—Alberto Vila, the sensational South
American troubadour, strums his stuff to the delight of (left) James Elli
son and Maureen O'Hara, and (extreme right) Robert Barrat. A melodic
scene from “They Met In Argentina," RKO Radio's current musical smash,
With music by Richard Rodgers and lyrics by Lorenz Hart. Other costars in this hugely entertaining picture are Buddy Ebsen and Diosa
Costello.

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Post,

A.

L„ com

manding.
Rockland City Band
Automobiles containing the com
mander of the Post, Mayor Edward
R. Veazie, Col. I. Leslie Cross and
the speaker Rev, Kenneth H.
Cassens.
Detachment from Battery E.

Ralph Ulmer Camp, Spanish
War Veterans.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, Ameri
can Legion.
Huntley-Hill
Foreign Wars.

Post,

Veterans of

Sons of American Legion.
Anderson Camp, S. of V.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps.
Spanish War Auxiliary.

Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary.
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

(Continued from Page One)

Presentation of certificates and
letters was made to a long list of
Warren High School students at
a letter banquet held Tuesday
night at the Montgomery' rooms.
Ceremonies opened with the gift
of the books, “I Dare Ycu.” by Wil
liam H. Danforth of the Danforth
Foundation to Curtis Tolman and
Christine Jones, continuing with
the Becker College award, a sil
ver key for the highest scholastic
attainment in business training
and economics made to Glenice
French.
Principal Herbert DeVeber awarded: A year’s subscription to a
monthly magazine, to Madeleine
Haskell, valedictorian of class of
1941; and in soft ball, letters to
Mary Drewett, Charlotte Moore,
Ruth Starrett, Nathalie Spear,
Jeannette Overlock, Eleanor Fales,
Glerice French, Joan Smith, Eliza
beth Kenniston, Dorothy Simmons,
Patricia Leathers, Madeleine Has
kell andi Leona Sidelinger, the lat
ter two being team managers.
Wilbur Connon, baseball coach
and first assistant awarded these
letters in baseball: Eugene Cogan,
Bowdoin Miller, Stanley Robinson,
Howard Borneman, captain; How
ard Maxey, Curtis Tolman, Bax
ter Tolman, Edward Barrett.
Harold Moore, Lowell Moody, Ray
mond Williams, and Wayne Star
rett, manager of the team.
Miss Carolyn Hayden, second
assistant, announced the students
in “Who’s Who at Warren High,”
a feature which added a touch
frivolity to the occasion, the de
cision made by popular vote by
means of a questionnaire recently
given in the school. As the an
nouncements were made, a small
token each named, these gifts
adding merriment.
The students named In the
“Whq's Who,” were: Noisiest girl,
Eleanor Fales; peppiest, funniest
and jolliest girl, Vella Barrett;
quietest boy and most serious boy,
Sherman Simmons; class sharks,
freshmen, William Chapman and
Mary Drewett; sophomore, Ann
Norwood; junior, Lowell Moody;
senior, Leon Mathews; class grinds,
freshmen, Ruth Young; sopho
more, Dorothy Simmons’, junior,
Catherine Wren; senior. Kathryn
Maxey; most athletic boy, Howard
Borneman; most athletic girl,
Charlotte Moore; most popular
and best-looking boy, Ediward Bar
rett; most popular girl, Patricia
Leathers; most romantic and best
looking girl, Virginia Moody; most
often late, Madeleine Haskell;
worst tease, Haroldi Moore; fun
niest boy, Leon Mathews; most
talkative girl, Eleanor Fales; most
modest, Marion Campbell; busiest,
Madeleine Haskell; best bluffer,
Lowell Moody; most obliging, Ed
ward Barrett and Christine Jones;
one who has done the most for
class, freshmen, Mary Drewett,
sophomore. Joan Smith, junior,
Charlotte Moore, senior, Madeleine
Haskell; one who has done mest
for the school, Madeleine Haskell;
one most likely to succeed, Made
leine Haskell; student mest ready
with excuses, Theresa Huntley.
Miss Hayden also made an
nouncement of the class officers'

elected for the coming year:
Sophomores — president, Gloria
Haskell: vice president, Mary
Drewett; secretary, Ruth Young;
treasurer, Muriel Anderson; ju
niors, president. Lois Bazemore;
vice president, Leona Sidelinger;
secretary, Joan Smith; treasurer,
Richard Butler; seniros, president,
Lowell Moody; vice president,
Catherine Wren; secretary, Ruth
Starrett; treasurer, Glenice French.
Besides the presidents of each
class, who automatically become
Student Council members, thesf
students were elected to the Stu
dent Council: Seniors, Howard
Borneman, Catherine Wren, and
Charlotte Moore; juniors, Edward
Maxey and Elizabeth Kenniston;
sophomores, Frank Barrett and
Mary Drewett. Officials in base
ball next year will be H. Borneman, captain and managers, W.
Starrett and R. Butler; in softball-captain,
Charlotte
Moore;
managers, L. Sidelinger 'any E.
Smith.
The speaker was Raymond Bow
den, head of the history depart
ment of Rockland High School
who pointed out the challenge of
this age to the young people as
so much greater than that which
faced the pioneers. Others who
spoke briefly were Supt. Frank D.
Rowe. Rev. William Stackhouse,
Rev. L. Clark French, Charlotte
Moore, Captain of the softball
team, who made a gift to Princi
pal DeVeber, softball team coach,
in behalf of the team, and How
ard Borneman, captain of the
baseball team. Toastmaster, and

Auxiliary to Sons of Union Vet
erans.
'
Second Division, Albert J. Brick- Necrology of Edwin Libby Post. G.A R
I. Leslie Cross
ley commanding.
Necrology of Ralph Ulmer Camp,
Sons of Legion Drum Corps.
8.W.V.,
Red Jacket Troop of Sea 6couts. Music,Commander, George I Cross
Student Patrol.
Rockland Band
Boy Scouts of America.
Girl Scouts.

In the latest *Rangebuster” fea
ture. “The Kid’s Last Ride.” show
ing at the Park Friday and Sat
urday ftlmgoers will get an excel
lent picture of the trials and tribu
lations of the old-time western
keepers of law-and-order for in
this rousing drama. “Crash” Cor
rigan, “Dusty" King and “Alibi”
Terhune accept the job of keeping

peace in a typical mushroom town.
Before they can get to the scene
of action, they are ambushed by
the very men who hired them and
are forced to face the humiliation
of riding into town on one horse.
But in typical “Rangebuster” fash
ion, they turn the tables and in a
rousing climax, seal the fate of the
bandits.

School children.
Fire Department.
At the conclusion of the parade
the following exercises will be held
on the Grand Army premises:
Music,

Rockland Band
Prayer
Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh
Oen. Logan's Order,
Albert W Thomas
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address,
Roger Consult

,

Necrology of Winslow Holbrook Post.
A. L..
Comander Gilman Seabury
Necrology at Huntley-Hill Post. V.F.W..
Commander Albert Brtckley
Flanders Fields.
Nancy Howard
History of the Flag,
Edwin S. Mullen
Music,
Rockland Band
Address.

Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens
Decoration of Monument,

Dirge, followed by taps.

Rockland Band
“Star Spangled Banner,"
Rockland Band
Benediction.

Rev, H. R, Winchenbaugh
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Every-Othor>Day

HOTEL ROCKLAND LEASED

Warren Banquet
Students Rewarded For
Efforts the Past Year—
School Elections

1934

WALDOBORO

Every^Other-Day
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to such extent that Mr. Donohue
took possession of the entire build
ing, and established a dining hall
cn the ground floor.
Fire partly destroyed the build
ing and in its place Mr. Donohue
erected in 1903 what is now the
Narragansett Hotel. Carlton Olidden was manager for one year,
but was released from his contract
that he might accept a more favoable position as manager of the
Congress Square Hotel in Port
land.
Mr.

Donohue

ran

the

Maine

Maine Central Hotel very success
fully until 1909 when he sold the
furn shings and leased the prop
erty to the late L. B. (Bloom)
Smith.
In 1914 Mr. Donohue
bought the St. Nicholas Hotel and

remodelled it into the present
Hotel Rcckland.
“I wanted to live long enough
to have a good hotel,” Mr. Dono

VINALHA1

hue told Tlie Courier-Gazette re
porter.
Work on Hotel Rockland began
Jan. 18. 1915. and the hostelry
was opened Aug. 9 of that year.
1 Mr. Donohue ran it until 1923
when he leased it to William Wiggin of New Hampshire, who later
sublet it to the late Thomas Keat‘ ing. In 1933 the hotel went back
to Mr. Donohue s management,
and under his change it has re
mained, gaining steadily in reipu-*
1 tation as one of Maine’s most
successful hotels. It has 53 rooms
and 70 beds.
Mr. Donohue had been In pos
session just cne year when a dis
astrous fite caused a loss of about
$15,000 and ruined the elaborate
furnishings which he had installed.
It was a heavy 'blow, but the inI domitable will of Mr. Donohue
I came to the rescue and the New
• Hotel Rockland .became an in
stitution
which has reflected
credit upon the owner and city.

SENTER^ CRANE'S
'
'

Pastel Coats!
Coat treasures for your gad
about hours . . . for that unex

pected chilly day ... to toss In

the ear!

also Mrs.

Veneau's mother,

were

callers.
Miss Marjorie Turner was an
Augusta visiter Saturday.
Harry D Mank and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hemmer of Parker Head
were callers Saturday at Leavitt
Mank's.

are

‘’active’’

especially designed for summer.
In shades of rose, blue, aqua and

ftftftft
AUBHA L. STARRJWT

ftftftft

Summer Suits

Mrs. Edna White and Mrs. Laura
Starrett. worthy matron and sec
retary of Ivy Chapter, G.ES., at
tended Tuesday’s session of the
Grand Chapter. O.ES., in Portland.
Clayton Littlehale received a
bad cut on the forefinger cf his
right hand recently.
Exercises Memorial Day at the
Monument Will be held at 10
o’clock sharp.
Mrs. Mary Moore has leased
Sandy Shores, South Pond for the
Summer.
Mrs. Herbert DeVeber demon
strated variations in custard mak
ing last Thursday at a meeting of
the Happy-Go-Luckies 4-H Club
held at the home of the local
leader Mrs. Beulah Lord.
Miss Virginia WylLe was over

visiting officers’ night June

6

at

There was a large
Tuesday at the Grand Arni|
where wreaths for Memo
were made. A group of gi
Islandc.s 4-H Club
I
sled ln the work as then
picnic dinner was servi
Arthur Caidi rwood has
to Quincy, Ma.
havm
called here by the d<
grandmother, Mrs Anna
wood.

Shetland and Gabardine.
V

$5.95, $7.50, $10.50

Danforth Rhoades and
Lf Worcester, Mass., pa>
week-end as uucst of j
Mrs. Richard Young.
Mrs. Herbert Pelkey
turned from W
Ml
Mrs. Earl Calder la honi
Boston to visit her uncle
Arey.
The Antique Club met
with Mrs. Blanch Swears
Mrs. Olyde Rich of Isle
is guest of relatives in t<
Mr. and Mrs. Charles c
Boston are visiting Mr. a
Ernest Clayter.
M;s. Doris Arey war
Tuesday to the Knit-Wit
W. Y. Forsett returned
from Boston, enreute li

Acres.

Darling little suits in pastel
colors.

MRS OSCAR O. UAM(
Correspondent

Mrs. O. V Drew left ti
Winterport and Brocks
Miss Flo.vde Hopkins cl
guert of Mr and Mr
Roberts.
Mrs. N. Cook Shcles
Monday frem Halkwell
The Nite Hawks will i
night with Mrs. Andrew
Camp Merrie Mae

$9.95, $13.75

Tri. 49

ftftftft

relitlves in Round Pend

beige.

WARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott and
daughter Joyce visited Sunday In
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wilson and
Mrs. J. Glaude motored Saturday night guest Sunday at the home
to Portland.
of Miss Priscilla Robinson in St.
John Sears of Cushing is em George.
ployed by Mrs. Otto Bowden.
Orescent Temple, P. S , has re
Mrs A. J. Wiley and Mrs. G. J. ceived an invitation to attend
Mank called Sunday at Mrs. James

These

coats that do everything smartly,

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLeod and
two sons were visitors Sunday at
Harold. Blacks in Tenants Har
bor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntire and
Dj'son Jameson motored Sunday
to Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson at
tended Memorial service Sunday
at the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Coombs
of Portland tore at their place
here Sunday.
Mrs. Julian Frank and Carl
Wren of Augusta were guesits
Sunday at Chester Wren's. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Veneau and children

g
I

-'cr

DEER ISLE

In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND
.
AnIn
1 • column nn.
Advertisement®
in ♦this
no>
exceed three line* Inserted once foi
25 cents, three times for 50 cento. Ad
ditional lines five cento each for on*
time. 10 cento for three times. Firs
imall words to a line.
m

FOR SALE
MOFFITT Homestead for sale, oil
heat, electric water heater, garage and j
modern Improvements. 171 BroartW'
TEL. 934.______________________ •______ 64-66
GIRL'S bicycle for sale; gear ehilt
and lights. Good condition. Inquire
16 Broad St, or TEL 601.________ 64-66
BOAT for sale, 2 years old, length
34>2', beam 9 4’’. B BARTLETT. Owls I
Head._____________________________ 64*66 !
WE have a large number of second |
hand stoves ln our bargain basement,
from $10 up
KALAMAZOO STOVE
CO,, 304 Water St., Augusta.
64-66 j
WASHING
machine.
stoves
and
other household furnishings for sale.
23 ROCKLAND ST
63*65 I
host for sale. $75 Inquire of
RUSSELL STEWART. 15 Clarendon St.
63-65
VERY desirable corner house lot for
sale in Owl's Head village Write "H.
L M " care Courier-Gazette.
63*65
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing for
salp, in stock and built to order. C. L
RAYE. Pre cott St.. City.________ 63*68
WHITE mare for sale, sound, good
worker, $100. Four-year old colt, sound,
work single or double, $175. W. A
WILSON. Searsmont
63*65
2 ROOM camp for sale on Dexter
St., lot 90'x50'. also '35 Chevrolet sedan.
Cheap for cash. Apply 20 Edwards Ft .
City.______________________________ 63*65
1939 INTERNATIONAL 3«-ton panel
truck for sale, tires, paint and body ln
first class. Like new Actual mileage
15.000
D. E McGLAUFLIN, Boothbay
Harbor. Tel. 507._________________ 63*65
NBSCO two-burner oil stove with
small oven, for sale; also small re
frigerator. oil stove oven (2-burner).
48 PARK ST.. Camden. Tel 2337 62*64
TWO used O E Refrigerators for
sale. E. K. JONES. Tel. 639 J, The
Electric Shop
62-64
FORTY«tfoot boat for sale;also Dodge
truck and trailer; shore front house
lot on Spruce Head Island. CLIFFORD
QUINN. Rawson Ave.. Camden.
62-64
RICH dark loam for sale, del Small
quanltles of loam can be bought at
residence for house plants and win
dow boxes
WILLIAM
ANDERSON.
West Meadow Rd., Rockland
Tel
1245._______________________________ 62-tf
SET of double harnesses und 100
bushel potatoes for sale. SAMUEL OL
SON. South Cushing.
62*64
DARK loam for sale, $2 50 a load.
TESTER SEAVEY, Tel. 1085-J. Rock
land^_______________________________ 60*65
DARK loam for sale, first class, de
livered. RICHARD MAKIE. Tel. 553 M
West Meadow Rd . City.
61*66
USED stoves of all kinds for sale,
bought and sold
C. E GROTTON.
138 Camden St.. Tel. 1001-W
56 tf
KALAMAZOO Stove & Furnace Co ,
Augusta Branch, 304 Water St. 125
styles to choose from. coal. wood, oil,
electricity, gas. bottled and city. Small
down and monthly payments.
Rememoer we allow you $15 for your
old stove against a new stove purchase
64-66
EASY washer for sale; also piano,
tnelodlan, household furniture, antlques. 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
57*68
TESTED seed from the most reliable
growers at the oldest seed store In
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
St________ ________ __________
52 tf
MODERN 8-room house at 22 LlncT
sey St., for sale to settle estate. A R.
BACHELDER. 110 Union 8t.
52-tf
FERTILIZER bone meal, nitrate of
soda and greenhouse special for your
lawns and flowers Tel. after 5 d. m
347-M, V. L. PACKARD. 45 Granite St.
51-tf
CERTIFIED Green Mountain pota
toes for sale. 8PROWL BROTHERS
Searsmont.
51-tf
FARM. 41
acres for sale, 7-room
house, bam. garage, good well, elec
tric pump and lights, gravel pit, fine
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, blue
berries. fine buildings. V. F STUDLEY
283 Main St., Tel. 1154 or 330.
45-tf
40-ACRE farm for eale ln Washlngton, wood and lumber Would exchange
for property ln Thomaston or RockStndTe,C77“M°VER1XX?K 135

LEIGHTON gold wrist watch lost,
between High School and Cottage St.
Reward. Return to 15 COTTAGE ST
62*64

TO LET
FURNISHED apt. 2 rooms,
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St.

to let
64 tf

COMPLETELY furnished home to
let on North Main St . for the Sum
mer. Write "M. M L.” 7, CourierGaze t te^___________________________ 64 66

Cates' in Rockland.
Mayflower Temple in Thomaston.
Marlene Monahan of the village Supper will be served at 6.
FIVE-room apartment to let. fine
location, bath, garage, garden plo’
was week-end guest of her grand
Mrs. William Barrows returned
H S. LEACH, Tel 723-R__________ 63nf
mother Mrs. Nellie Reever.
home Tuesday afternoon from a
MODERN apartments to let, heated,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner of visit of six weeks, part of the time
continuous hot water and electric
range
MARGARET NICHOLAS. 101
South Liberty were callers Friday spent in Indianapolis, with her
No. Main St- Tel. 671-WK._______ 63-65
at J. A. Rines’.
daughter. Mrs. Blanche MacDon
5-ROOM furnished house to let
Mrs. H. McIntire. Mrs. I. Glande ald. and in North Wilmington,
bath, shed, garage, garden spot, ce
ment cellar and furnace on Broadway
and Mrs. Nellie Reever attended Mass., with Mrs. Wallace Barrows.
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St 63-tf
the South Warren Grange Circle
Barrett Jordan of Rockland arid
HOME to let at 52 Pleasant St . 6
Wednesday at Mis. W. Overlock's. Warren, is employed for the Sum
rooms and bath, garage, garden «not.
Vellis Weaver of Orff’s Corner mer at the Sheldon's Filling Sta
all refinished inside. F. P. KNIGHT
12 Myrtle St._____________________ U3*65
called Sunday at C. Bowers.
tion in this town.
EIGHT room house to let. All mod
Mrs. H. McIntire, Mrs. N. S.
Announcement is made of the
ern
Centrally located. Chance for
Reever, Mrs. I. Glande and Ray marriage of Merlin Barter of
garden.^ TEL _1074 J__________
THE ALLEN bungalow to let. cor
mond Simmons attended Achorn Bocthbay and Miss C. Julia Larriner Lincoln and Limerock Sts. TF1
Grange Wednesday in Cushing.
pinen of this town, which was
971-W, or call at Dormanette.
62-64
solemnized April 26 by Rev. Wil
ROOM to let.
Tel.
FliORA
COLLINS. 15 Grove St_____________ 62-tf
liam Stackhouse at the Baptist
NORTH APPLETON
LARGE attractive front room to
Mrs. Eugene Bennett, Mr. and parsonage. The couple are mak
let. on first floor, central location,
bath.
lights, continuous hot water,
Mrs. McGraw and son William of ing their heme at Boothbay, in
suitable for 1 or 2 persons. TE’
the
section
called
Trevett.
Ti
e
1247-M. .__________________________ 62-tf
Mexico and Mrs. Clara Sweetland
FURNISHED apartment to let
of Searsmont were guests Sunday bride is the daughter of Hjalmar
14 MA30NIC ST.__________________62*64
of Mr. and Mrs. George Butler. Lamipinen of this town.
HELEN Waltz cottage nt Crocket
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heald' and
The West Appleton Telephone Co.
Beach to let. Inquire at 6 Columb a
Mrs.
Hattie
Monroe
of
Camden,
Ave.. TEL. 651-R.__________________ 6J_63
is making extensive repairs on the
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody of
FIVE-room flat with bath to let
line in North Appleton.
Rental $12 For particulars Tel. 79-M
Wesley Cunningham
and son North Warren were callers Sun
S H HALI.
61-tf
day at the home of Mrs. Mina Wil
Wesley have returned to Augusta
DOWNSTAIRS apt to let. 5 rooms,
in excellent condition.
Inquire c
Frank Culhnan has employment liams in North Warren.
Knox Bt., TEL. 156-W^____________ 61 tf
Elmer
iL'ght
of
Burkettville.
in Union.
SIX-room apartment to let. AU tnodMr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins visiting in Union for a few days
e«n conveniences. Located on Grcve
St. Apply to BICKFORD Beech St
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs of recently called on several friends
Tel, 174-W________________________ 61-’f
Hope were callers Sunday at Le in North Warren.
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
Overnight guests of Miss Mina
land Johnson’s.
modern. Apply at Camder. and Rock
land Water Co.. TEL 634
S3 tf
Williams in North Warren last
THREE-room furnished apt to let.
Thursday were Mrs. Addle Leach
adults preferred Inquire at 11 JAMBS
WEST ROCKPORT
and daughter Mrs. Lucy Kimball
ST., or U WARREN ST__________50-lf
Miss Grace Parker of Manches of Brewer.
FURNISHED apartment to let nt
ter. Mass.. is visiting her parents,
283 Mata St.
V? F. STUDLEY T-l
The post office will be open
1154 or Tel 330
4R-’f
Mr and Mrs. F L. Parker.
from 7.30 to 11 a. m. Memorial
FURNI
;NI3HED 3-room apartment with
Mrs. M. J. Oxton. Mrs. J. F. Heal
sun por
arch to let at 5 Grove St.: also 7and Mrs. R J.. Heal attended the Day. The lobby will be epen at
room house snd garage at 27 Chestnut
the
usual
hours.
8t.
ISADORE
GORDON. Tel. 299-W
Kncx County W.C.T.U. convention
43-tf
“
Looking
Three
Ways
”
will
be
in Rockland.
FOUR-room
heated
apt
to
let,
auto

Mrs. Louise Orbeton entertained the sermon topic Sunday morning
matic hot water
At 15, 8ummrr S’
topic at the Baptist Church.
H M. FROST. Tel 318-W
52-tf
the Tuesday Club this week.
Henry Salmainen, who was in Church school will meet at noon.
The BYjP.U. is planning a box
jured in an accident at Snow’s
Ship-yard recently is able to be out social for Saturday night at 7.30
again. He talks with some diffi at the Montgomery rooms.
I have an Inquiry for a typical fain,
Miss Bertha Teague is at home
culty due to missing teeth and other
house with nice view of salt water
F h
H.. flypop,
(WOOD, Rockland. Me
64-fiS
for the Bummer. She passed the
injuries to his jaw.
’ROOM and board wanted ln cltv for
Chester Wyllie of Warren was Winter in North Weymouth with
elderly lady. TEI, 372-M
64*64
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Teague, and
WANT pleasant outdoor work ln a busi
an able one, was Bowdoin Miller, In Springfield, Mass., with Mr and
ness of your own? Good profits sell
ing over 200 widely advertised Ray
president of the Student Council. Mrs. Charles Teague Enroute to
leigh home or farm necessities. Pa's
Tables were decorated with her home in this town, she visited
better than most occupations
Hun
dreds in business 5 to 20 years or
Spring flowers.
Mrs. H. H. Clark in Sanford.
more! Products- equipment on crerti'
Mrs. Avis Norwood aided the
Visitors Sunday at the h-cmc of
No experience needed to startteach you how. Write today for fu'l
Student Council in preparation Fred Watts and Mir. and Mrs. Ar
particulars RAWLEIOHS. Dept MEEfor the banquet and those who thur Starrett were, Mr. and Mrs.
162-145B, Albany, N Y or see H E
Bean. 57 Main St. Rockland.
55*Th64
helped served were these alumae, Hollis Watts of Centre Harbor, N.
WOMAN
wanted
for
general
hou r
Miss Virginia Wyllie, Miss Verna H.. Mrs. Ida Watts of East Union,
work. Write "M. A.'' care Courier-CD'
zette,
_
______________
63 6}
Robinson, and Miss Vella fearrett, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dart of San
TWOmen
wanted
to
peel
pulpwood
the latter a post graduate.
ford. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wil
on Gays Island. Cushing $4 per cord
Chester Wyllie, tenor soloist son of Alfred.
Good home to live in.
ARTHU3
LAURrLA Gaps Island, Cushing 63~' *
sang, “A Perfect Day,” his accom
James MacDougail is ill.
MALE. Instruction. Ambitious men
panist, Mrs. Wyllie. Mr. Wyllie
who would like to become expert Wel
was also song leader, with Miss soloist at the morning service of
ders. We will train you quickly -n
spare hours to qualify for Jobs in A. •
Christine Jones at the piano. the church here. His solo, “The
craft, * Shipbuilding and other essen
Others who appeared on the pro Angel Song” was in keeping with
tial industries
Men trained ln t-'3*
and arc welding have steady work
gram were the three faculty mem the subject of the pastor Rev. C.
top wages
Training Includes actual
bers in a trio, Mary Drewett and V. Overman.
shop practice
Free placem"nt si r- Ice
Write
for facts.
UTILITU j
Jeannette Overlock in solos.
63';
.59?°, per J001- nt ted, $150; INST., _e*rt- Courier-Gazette,
Officers chosen for the coming Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. SKt.-tS: S?*“ B- * 0M.^
RELIABLE girl for general hou-ework Wanted.
Good wages
TF
school year in the Press Club,
655-W __________________________
*
H
hard
ooal,
•OT.
«tove,
nut
which also were announced! toy
14.50 per ton, del. Household aoft ooal
GIRL wanted for housework no
1 per ton. del. Nut alae New River aoft children.
Miss Hayden, the advisor for the
AND
Tel 645-J. 455 OLD COUNTY
RD CW-______ _ ___________
Club, will be: Editor-in-chief. Pa
TODAY
FARM wanted to rent, or buy rn
tricia Leathers; news editor, Mary
rent plaa; no more :hm la 18 mile*
Drewett; literary, Sherman Sim
A family
from RoC'ntand.
Write ’ A B
care
62 66
Courier-Gazette
mons; justness managers. Edward
laxative used
MIDDLE-aged man wanted to do
successfully by
Wilson and Edward Barrett; ex
farm chores. Must be able to milk fe*
♦
mowers
and
saws
sharpened
young
and
old
as
change. Evelyn Smith; sports,
year round Job E E CHAPMAN
BClaaorfl°k^t^ay ,al#o cI1PPers' shears, cows,
West Ifrfrk Rd , Nobleboro, Me 60 B
a valuable aid in relieving
scissors, knives at your home
Work
Frank Barrett and Muriel Ander
FURNITURE wanted to uphols’en
wa^nBLA?TcW1,n £al1 for and deliver.
constipation. Agreeable to take.
son.
W. E BLACK. 10 Sweetland St. 63*65 called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
Use
as
directed
on
the
label.
63-tf
Letters given out Tuesady night
ING. 19 Birch St., Tel. 212-W
PIA^NO moving, reasonable nv
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
Maln^t 11X010 SHOP TH. 844- 517
were otf the very latest type of
------’
5S-tX
chenille, with the motif of a softThirty-six percent of the worlds
mowers sharpened. Called for
ball for the girls letters, and base
H dH
Z^ompt •erv*ce. 1125 annuwl-'eoal production is consuni^i
THE 1RIL FAMILY LAXATIVE
Main St.. TW.
ball for tlie boys' letters.
vity.

Mrs. Katherine Schcllii
rived from (New York Citi
for the Bummer

Walter E Scott Jr oi N
City spent Friday night
his parents.
Henry Sheffield of c
Ohio, passed several days
at his cottage at Sheephe?
Miss Carrie Brown will
the Winter in Windiest
home.
Mrs Burton Brin
|
of her sister. Mrs

Sarah

Bath the past week.
Damon Gross who is en
New BecHou: pent
I
home recently
The Harold Freedman;
York City have opened tl
tage for the Summer
Mrs. Alice D. Stinson
Deer Isle is employed at tl
man cottage
The High - "
I
)n their cla i trip I
md.

(

COURIER-GAZETTE WAj
WORK WONDFlU

CAIN'S^,
MAYONNAl

Cain’
1

MAYOHHI

7

WANTED

miscellaneous

Dr.True's Elixir

in the United State*,

f>G

Pl
One ride will ex
plain why Dodge

is the fastestselling, lowestpriced car with
Fluid Drive!
Car Pricas Suhjact to
Chance Without Notice

DYERS
ark street,

Every-Other-Day

Evcry-OthobDa?

SEARSMONT

VINALHAVEN

KANE'S

Coats
& y

A

©

cr
/I

i >-£?-

IST AND FOUND
lEIOHTON gold wrist watch lost.
Iw-ii High School and Cottage St.
k'iirrl
Return to 15 COTTAGE RT

62*64

LET
h'RMSHEO npt 2 rooms, to lrt
HOUSE. 77 Paik St________64 tf

fOMPI ETBI.Y furnished home to
on North Main St . for the Sumr
Write "M M. L."
Courler64 66
fIVE-room apartment to let, flne
it Ion. bath, garage, garden plot
S LEACH. Tel 723-R_________ 63-tf

3DERN apartments to let, heated,
lnuous hot water and electric
MARGARET NICHOLAS. 101
Main St . Tel. 671-WK.
63-65
i-ROOM furnished house to let
111
bed garage, garden spot, cefnl cellar and furnace on Broadway
ILIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St. 63-tf
HOME to let at 52 Pleasant 8t , 6
»ms and bath garage, garden -not.
r.llblshed Inside F. P. KNIGHT.
M r11 e_St.____________________ 03*65
TIGHT room house to let. All mod
Centrally located. Chance for
xkn. TBL 1074 J_____________ 62*tf
THE ALLEN bungalow to let. corI Ineoln and Llmerock Sts. TFI,
-W. or call at Dormanette.
62-64
IO( )M to let. Tel >79~W_FLORA
iLI4NS 15 Grove St.___________ 612-tf
eARGE attractive front room to
on Aral floor central location,
th lights, continuous hot water.
liable for 1 or 2 persons. 'I'tl'
17-M.____________________________ 62-tf

FURNISHED apartment to let at
M '.SON H

S r___________________

62*64

HELEN Waltz cottage at Crocket

li-h to let Inquire at 6 Columb'a
TEL 651- R_________________ 61 66
l-TVE-r om flat with hath to let
tit il *12
For particulars Tel. 79-M
II HALL___________________ 6Gtf
DOWNSTAIRS apt to let. > rooms,
excellent condition.
Inquire H
Bi
LEI 156-W. ___________ 61 tf
X-r<>otn apartment to let All mod1,<>•, ted on Grove
Apply to BICKFORD. Beech St .
174-W _____________________ ftl-tf
POUR-room apartment to let. all
>dern Applv at Camder. and Roekiid Water Co, TEL 634 _________ 53 tf
THREE room furnished apt. to let.
ults preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
" of U WAR-REN ST__________ 50-tf
'RNISHED apartment to let at
Main St
V F STUDLEY. Tel
or Tel 330
48-H
FURNISHED 3 room apartment with
in porch to let at 5 Orove Std also 7lom house and garage at 27 Chestnut
ISADORE OORDON. Tel 298-W
________________________ 43-tf
i’OUR-room heated apt to let. auto’atle hot water
At 15, Summer 8»
M FROST. Tel 316 W
52-tf

The Woman's Society for Chris
tian
Service met Wednesday at the
ft ft ft ft
vestry.
ICW. OSCAR O. LAMB
Mr and Mrs. James A. Nixon, who
Correspondent
spent the Winter in St. Petersburg
have returned for the Summer.
Danforth Rhoades and friends They are occupying the Fred E.
0[ Worcester, Mass., passed the Miller hcuse. Their daughter. Miss
Week-end as guests of Mr. and Ruth, will join them here for the
Summer after completing her duties
Richard Young.
.
Mrs Herbert Pelkey has re of the present school year at the
Sussex. N. J., High School, where
turned fiom Worcester, Mass.
she is a member of the faculty.
\tEarl Calder is heme frem
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen of
gi n to visit her uncle Russell
Centre Montville were recent call
Arey.
ers cn Miss Frances Mayhew and
The Antique Club met Monday
Eaniel McFarland.
with Mrs. Blanch Swears.
Mrs. Raymond Harriman is a pa
Mis. Clyde Rich of Tsle au Haut
tient
in the Bradbury Memorial
Is ^uest of relatives in tcwnA
Hospital in Belfast.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleavas of
Mrs. Ora Cuark, who has been
Bi.-ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. in Philadelphia for a time, is visit
Ernest Clayter.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M
Doris Arey was hositss Raymond Harriman and Mre. Mary
T Jay to the Knit-Wits.
Collins, called by the illness of her
W Y. Fossett returned Monday daughter, Mrs. Harriman.
frem Brstcn. enreute he visited
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Cobb
re. tivcs in Round Pond.
and family of Portland were week
Mrs O V. Drew left todayr-Jor end guests of Eben Cobb.
W.i crport and Brooks.
Mrs. E. Royce Miller and children, |
Mi- Floyde Hopkins cf AuanFta Robert and Judith, of Portland ,
i. ■ ift of Mr. and Mrs. Allstcn passed the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Colby Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts.
Mrs. N. Cook Shcles returned Olin Bonin of Skowhegan were visi
ters Sunday at the Howard home.
M nclay from Hallcwell.
Mir. and Mrs. Samuel Higgins and
The Nite Hawks will meet to
il...it with Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carlow of Ox
at Camp Mcrrie Macs, Shore ford spent the week-end at the Hig
gins home here. Mrs. Higgins is
Acres.
remaining
here, but the others have
There was a large gathering
returned
to
Oxford, where they are
Tin flay at the Grand Army rooms
where wreaths for Memorial Day employed.
The supper given recently by the
were made. A group of girls from
Red Cross for the benefit of dental
F< x Islandets 4-H Club also as- werk fcr children was well attend
-t°d in the work as their project.
ed, and a goodly sum was realized.
A picnic dinner was served.
C. Frank Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
Arthur Caiderwood has returned land Berry and three children, all
to Quincy. Mass., having been of Warren, were guests Sunday of
railed here by the death of his Mr. and Mrs. John W. Levenseller.
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Calder- Mr and Mi's. George Hills of Union
wcod.
were callers Sunday at the Leven
seller home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham
DEER ISLE
of
Banger, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Katherine Schcllinger. ar
Mrs.
Sidney Goodell of Newhurgh,
rived from iNew York City Friday
were
week-end visitors at Mrs.
lor the Summer.
Elonla
Cunningham’s. Percy Turn
Walter E Scott Jr., of New York
er
and
Miss Jessie Benner of Wal
City spent Friday night here with doboro were
callers Sunday at the
his parents.
Cunningham home.
Henry Sheffield of Cleveland. Mr. and Mis. Ronald Byers, Gran
Ohio, passed several days recently ville Byers, and Miss Merle Banks
at his cottage at Sheephead Island. visited relatives of Mrs. Ronald
Miss Carrie Brown who spent Byers in East Hebron Sunday.
the Winter in Winchester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews of
is home.
Belfast called Sunday on her
Mrs. Burton Brown was guest mother, Mrs. Belle Howes.
of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Oliver in
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Hartshorn of
Bath the past week.
Swanville visited Sunday with their
Damon Gross who is employed in daughter, Miss Martha Hartshorn,
New Bedford spent a few days and Mr. and Mrs Harold Cobb.
home recently.
Rev. Mary S. Gibson is visiting at
The Harold Freedmans of New the home cf her daughter, Mrs. Vir
York City have opened their cot gil Morse, Jr., in Waldoboro.
A clinic for pre-school children
tage for the Summer.
Mrs. Alice D. Stinson of South will be held at the Methodist vestry
iDcer Isle is employed at the Freed- June 6. at 1 30 p. m. with Dr. I. P
Tuttle cf Union as the attending
iinan cottage.
The High School Seniors were psyslcian. Diphtheria toxoid will
bn their class trip over the week- be given at the small cost of ten
cents a child, as well as the usual
pud.
physical examination. All school
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AOS children from any Searsmont school
who wish to have this toxoid will
WORK WONDERS
i report at 3.30.
’I

Memorial Sunday

A fine program appropriate to the
Memorial
Day season was rendered
IM'Sjwc/wv 'at the morning
service of the Com
munity Methodist Church Sunday,
under the direction of the pastor,
Rev. Mary S. Gibson. Special fea
•••*y y-.tures were a tribute to the heroes
** '<
r
of the nation, by Mrs. Gibson, and
tributes to members of the church,
and to neighbors and friends who
have died within the last year, as
follows: to Rev. Cyprian H. Bryant,
a
by Mrs. Russell Knight; to Mrs.
Annette L. Hunt, by Mrs. Ada
Hawes; to Mrs. Lucy A Bean, by
Mrs. Etta Marriner; to Herbert R
Knight, by Harold Cobb; to Joseph
G. Packard, by Wyman Drinkwater;
and to Arthur E. Templeton, by Mrs.
Harriet Knight.
j Other special features were a vo
cal solo “Sweet Bye and Bye," Mrs.
MAKES
Alanson Bryant, and a selection
SALADS
“The Holy City,' by the choir. Miss
Belle Lowell was pianist. Another
TASTE BETTEDL
interesting feature was the presen-

C Al

MAYONNAISE

ANTED
I have »n inquiry lor a typical farm
>u e with nice view of salt water
WOOD Rockland. Me
64-64
ROOM and board wanted In cltv for
rlerlx lady
TEL 372-M._______ 64*64
ANT pleas mt outdoor work In a butdof your own? Good profits sell- over 200 widely advertised Rawgh home or farm necessities. Pays
tter than most occupations. Huned» in business 5 to 20 years or
ore' Products equipment on credit.
r> experience needed to start—we
ach you how
Write today for full
irtlcularx RAWLEIGHS. Dept MEE2-145B Albany. N Y or see H. B
an. 57 Main St Rockland,
55*Th64
WOMAN wanted for general hourf>rk Write "M A." care Courler-Oadte _ _______
6365
TWO men wanted to peel pulpwood
a Gay Island. Cushing $4 per cord,
ood home to live In.
ARTHUR
Al'RILA Gaps Island. Cushing. 63*65
MALE Instruction
Ambitious men
ho would Ilk- to become expert Welris
We will train you quickly In
vare hows to qualify for Jobs In Ab
aft. Shipbuilding and other eesenal Industries
Men trained In
nd arc welding have steady work
>p wages
Training Includes actual
lop practice
Free placem-nt serv•e
Write for facts
UTILITIES
N'ST.. care Courier-Gazette.
63*65
RELIABLE girl for general houseork wanted
Good wages.
TEL
-W ___________________
62-64
GIRL wanted for housework, no
nlldrer. Tel 645-J. 455 OLD COUNTY
~ City_________
62*64
FARM wanted to rent, or buy on
ent plan no more tha i lu-18 miles
rom Rockland
Write • A B." care
durier-Gazette
b2*64
MIDDLE-aged man wanted to do
3rm chores Must be able to milk, few
ows year round Job E E CHAPMAN.
Ye«t Wcrk R0 • Nobieboro, Me. 60 65
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
ailed for and delivered. T. J. FLEMNO. 19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W.
63-tf

Thirty-six percent of the world's
nnueheoal production is consumed
a the United States.

Sr«Y!

Lakewood Theatre

Ann Mason

NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Stone
are occupying the Pease farm Mr.
Stone is a former resident of this
town and has been recently mar
ried.
Mrs. Mabel Stone returned home
Friday after being in iBenton for
a few days called by the illness of
her mother, Mrs. Brcwn.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Cheston of
Philadelphia are occupying their
Summer cottage at Pulpit Harbor
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beverage
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson
spent the week-end cn the main
land.
The United Guild spent an all
day session at the Little Thorough
fare at Mrs. Nora Waterman’s
bungalow. A picnic lunch was
served, also ice cream. Although
the day was stormy, a good attend
ance was present and a fine time
was enjoyed, and marked the clos
ing session of the guild until the
early Fall.
Memorial Day exercises will be
observed Friday with the usual pro
gram. Exercises will be held in
the morning at 10 o'clock by the
school children. With teachers in
charge they will march to the ferry
landing where flowers will be scat
tered on the waters in memory of
the Naval Comrades. A brief talk
will be given by Rev. H. I. Holt.
The North Haven band will assist
In these exercises. At 2 o'clock fit
the church a Memorial Day address
will be given by 'Rev. H. I. Holt
with a roll call of the Ex-Service
men in both Army and Navy. The
band will play. All citizens, includ
ing lall Ex-Service men are asked
to assist in these exercises.
Baptist services will be conduct
ed Sunday by Rev H. I. Holt. Morn
ing worship will be at 11 o’clock;
Sunday School at 10. The subject
of the morning sermon will be
“Communion and Continuity of
Life." Evening service will be at
7.30 and the sermon will be “Has
God Forgotten the World.” Young
peoples’ meeting at 6.30. Com
munion will be observed at the
close of the morning service.

Governor and Mrs. Sumner
Sewall will honor the Lakewcod
Players with their presence Sat
urday night, when the Lakewood
Players begin their 41st consecu
tive season with the production of
Samson
Raphaelson's
comedy
“Skylark". As is customary, the
first night performance will be a
gala one with speeches, souvenirs
and’ music furnished by the Sym
ington Trio.
Heading the cast of “Skylark”
will be Ann Mason, a Lakewood
favorite of last season, who re
turns to Lakewood, this Summer
from a Winter in New York where
she appeared' in the Broadway pro
duction of "Quiet Please*' and in
Hollywood. Supporting Miss Ma
son will be an almost entirely new
company of Lakewcod Players.
One of the most notable changes
in the Lakewood personnel will be
at the Lakewood Inn which is to
be managed by Rudy Sypek of
Boston, one of the best known
hotel managers in New England.
For the past four years. Mr. Sypek
has been associated with the
Treadway chain of hotels and
with the famous Inn at Coopers
town, N. Y. Miss Ann Wish cf
COUNTRYSIDE
Boston has been chosen. as the
[For The Courier-Gazette)
hostess of the Inn and Miss Beda Twa.4 night In deepest nature's hush
overspreading the lake.
Jesky of Boston will be the hos Quiet
No rippling breezeo awake
tess at the Shanty Lunch.
To lift the mists In cooling rake,
fern and spider lace
The box office is new open and l.adenlng
With Jeweled ornaments enc ise
reservations are being made fcr And fringing grasses bending low
with fog showers aglow
the opening night as well as fcr Freighted
Stand attention for morning sun
To
drink
their
one by one.
the entire season. “Skylark" will A mellow note ornaments
from winged flight
continue threugh the week of June Pierces
the denseness of the nliht
crimson gates of morn
2 and the first matinee of season Unlatching
And then a glowing day Is born.
will be Saturday, June 7. S. N.
K S. F.
Rockland.
Behrman's comedy “No T.me fcr
Ccmedy" will be the seccnd offer
The best advice you can give your
ing cf the Lakewood Piayeis* 41st
season the week cf June 9. Price friends is a gcod example.
remain the same as hitherto, 75
cents and $1.10, including, tax.
taticn of a beautiul bouquet to Mrs.
Ada Hawes, who is the oldest active
member of this church, and also the
widow of a veteran of the Civil
War, by Mrs. Gibscn, the bouquet
being composed cf flowers from the
gardens of a number of the neigh
bors and friends of Mrs. Hawes in
the community.
The church was tastefully deco
rated with a large flag and with
flowers, especially worthy of menticn being a beautiful basket of
flowers brought by Mir. and Mrs
Milbury Hunt of Belfast in memory
of their mother. Mrs. Annette L.
Hunt. The service closed with the
singing of "God Bless America."

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
too* ro F/KST/fAT/OMAl

Mr. arid Mrs. Theodore McLain
and daughter. Pauline, spent the
week-end with Mrs. McLain's sis
ter in South Hiram.
Mrs. L. W. Osier and children
passed a few days in Portland re
cently.
Mr and Mrs. Deering Genthner
and three children visited Satur
day in New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey recent
ly spent a day in Rockland.
Mrs Edith Hurter of Cambridge.
Mass., has been at her Summer
home here for a few days.
Mrs. 'Ralph Genthner visited
Wednesday with Mrs. Thomas Ben
ner in Friendship.
Mrs. Ida Collamore of Waldoboro
spent the week-end at L. W. Osler's.
Andrew Kaler and Thomas Car
ter were visitors Friday in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller visited
Sunday with Mrs. Miller's mother.
Mrs. Martha Prior.
Clarence Prior passed the week
end at home from Fort McKinley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott, MY.
and Mrs. David Morris and Marion
Turner dined Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner.
Mrs. Hannah Stanley and Mrs.
Myra Sadler spent last Thursday
with Mrs Mary A. Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner of
Rockland visited a few days recent
ly with Capt. and Mrs. Lester Kent.
Mrs. Elsie Bridges of Rockland is
at her home for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley spent
the week-end in Southwest Harbor.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Fred Thomas and Mr. and Mrs.
Leverett Stanley.
Mrs. Marne Joyce of Atlantic
spent Saturday with Mrs. Hannah
Stanley.
The Ladies’ Aid met last Thurs
day at the parsonage. Those pres
ent were Coris Sprague, Violet Dun
ham, Laura Matthews, Flora Turn
er, Marjorie Stinson. Bernice Carlsen.
Effie Sprague, Charlotte
Bridges, Etta Sprague, Calvin Stan
ley.
Seven-point children at the Min
turn School are: Marion Turner,
Dorothy (Davis, Juliette Bridges, Da
vid Turner, Norma Stanley, Sheldon
Carlson, Kenneth Turner, Russell
Stanley, Arlene Davis, Ramonda
Davis, Richard Jellison and Charles
McHenan.
Mrs. Eugene Sprague and Maxine
Sprague passed Friday with Mrs.
Eugene Norwood of Atlantic.
Tne Baccalaureate address was
given Sunday afternoon at the Bap
tist Church by Rev. George Bailey.

Mrs. Cora Harriman is visiting
her brother Asa Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Pipicello of
Owls Head and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Doe of East Friendship were callers
Sunday evening on Mr. and Mrs.
Fririerick Nord.
Mrs. George Avery is visiting
friends in Bath.
Mrs. John C. Morse Jr., and
daughter Nancy of Thomaston are
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Hyler.
Mrs. Albert Stone and children
Stanley and Mona who are spend
ing the Summer on Metinic Island
were at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hyler over the
week-end.

GREAT NEW FLAVOR!

EXTRA
-Tt"

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.

PHONE 124-W

MADE WITH PUREST INGREDIENTS
IN OUR SUNLIT
KITCHEN
PINT
JAR

CHEESE
CLOVERDALE MARGARINE

LB.

OLEO

LB,

TAKE HOME A HANDI-PAK

33«

Finast
Peanut Butter
MADE WITH U. S. No. I PEANUTS
A LITTLE SALT ADDED FOR FLAVOR

25c

i

LB
JARS

10c

12 oi

KOLA TODAY - Price Contantt Only BOIS
I PT
COOLING-REFRESHING
10
oz
MOXIE Prica Contents Only
BOTS
WHITE or
LB
LOAF CHEESE COLORED
CANDY WAFERS S9c 2 ROLLS
TIMBERLAKE
25«
RED ALASKA
SALMON FANCY
FINAST
oz '
TIN 23c
STEAK SALMON ••vfc" 39c 7%
TIMBERLAKE
3
27«
SARDINES CALIFORNIA

j wScgsaaL' j,

?ArR

39c

27c

MIUBROOK CLUB

2 TINS* 25c

UNDERGO ham

GINGER
ALE
CLUB SODA-ORANGEADE
GRAPE - SARSAPARILLA
STRAWBERRY - LEMON <&LIME - PRICE CONTEN1S
I PT
12 oz
BOTS

PENN-RAD M?T°R OIL ,1^99GRAPEFRUIT X .3
25«
FRIEND'S BEANS 2^25«
TINS

CLAPP'S
EVR-REDY

Cl/D
DCItVI
C ¥ K-Ktl/

Finast
Stuffed Olives

CHOPPED
FOODS
CHICKEN
FRICASSEE
CHICKEN and
MUSHROOMS

WELCH*S GRA
^E
JUICE

TIN

12 oz
TIN

12 oz
TIN

IRKNC RICH tayc “SLEN

DERIZE THE WELCH WAY"

FANCY IMPORTED MANZANILLA
botS3c

2

UP IN QUALITY - Still Down In Price!

2 oz
BOTS

‘OLDE STYLE* New England

BREAD
MAKES SUPERB TOAST

COFFEES

I LB - 4 oz
LOAVES

Are More Flavoriul
Ground to Your Order
A POPULAR COFFEE AT A POPULAR PRICE

RICHMOND 2 BA^GS 27c
A NEW ENGLAND FAVORI1E OVER 40 YEARS

JOHN ALDEN 2 BAGS 35c
A

LUXURY COFFEE AT A THRIFTY PRICE

2 BAGS 39c

KYBO

FOR 1 HOSE WHO PREFER VACUUM PACKED

rnDI FY

orip or

'ifinrAWl

REG.GRIND TIN

MELO-RIPE

BANANAS

4 lbs 27c

WINESAP TABLE

APPLES

EDUCATOR

CRAX 2 -29<=
CAPE COD
PKG 23c
COOKIES

4

lbs

25c

LARGE JUICY

GRAPEFR’T 3™. 19c
CALIFORNIA TABLE

ORANGES
RICHMOND

TEA

in the

LETTUCE
FRESH PEAS
GREEN BEANS
NEW CABBAGE

Made with creamy Sealtest Vanilla Ice Cream, with streams

of luscious, sunny-sweet crushed plums all through it. Try
this delightful new Sealtest creation now. It will be your

—-either in bulk or in the new Sealtest Pint Package.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swans Island,
Ar. 6.20
6.30 Lr. Stonington,
Ar. 5.20
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 4.10
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.15
9 JO Ar. Rockland,
Lv.2.00
59-tf
Om£l

MARVQ

29c

DO/..

FRESH, CRISP

A GOLDEN TIPPED

PINT PACKAGE

Qnly 25c

LEMONS
SPINACH

100
for

ooz

CALIFORNIA LARGE

BAGS
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND

LBS.

13c

ICEBERG

2
2
2
3

hls
lbs

ibs
LBS.

13c
29c
29c
15c

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

FINAST
BREAD
24 LB
BAG

FLOUR
77c
MILK
Soda Crackers
SHOULDERS
HAMS
EVANGELINE

EVAPORATED

FANCY
PASTRY
244 LB
BAG

TALL
TINS

MAY
FLOWER

FRO-JOY

SPRING SERVICE
Effective May 19
Subject to change without notice

Car Fricws Subject ta
Change Without Notice

BUTTER
MILD, TASTY

FINAST
MAYONNAISE

2 LB
JAR

1 LB.
ROLL

'bellow Fresh'

It’s new — novel — marvelously delicious and refreshing.

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven. Ston
ington. Isle au Haut, Swans'
Island and Erenchboro

BROOKSIDE CREAMERY

dleAe!

Salad

CUSHING

favorite treat all during June. Ask for it at our dealers

One ride will ex
plain why Dodge
is the fastestselling, lowestpriced car with
Fluid Drive!

SHOPFARtr - Stores Closed all Day
Friday, May 30th - Memorial Day

BRINGS ANOTHER

Truth: An incendiary bomb, one
spark of which is potent enough to
reduce the pridely structure of con
solidated error to a shambles.

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

rox£MZ>ERSff/r,„
QUALITY. SAVINGS/

MINTURN

MEDOMAK

ROCKLAND, ME.

PARK STREET, a

Page Five
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SMOKED
LEAN
5 TO 8 LB. AVE.

SMOKED
WHOLE OR EITHER END

ICE CREAM
iulllst, he. Atui this company
art under the same ownership

mn<

KvJy vallno In tfce Snnltntt Radio Show.

Tbwndsn, 10 P.M, n.d.1, NJ C. Rod Nntwnek

LB.

LB.

We are glad to co-operate with the Surplus Food Commodities and will accept

Orange and Blue Food Stamps in our Rockland Stores

Evcry-Othcr.p^J
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 29, 1941
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Monday at 7 in the vestry- •
A YMCA nominating committee
consisting cf Adin L. Hcpirlns.
Daniel Dickens, Orion Wadsworth.
C W. Babb, Jr., and Gilbert Har
mon met May 19 to discuss names
fcr nomination cf the Board of
Directors and the term fcr each.
Those ncmmaied fcr a three-year j
term are: Charles Babb. Jr.. Willis
Stahl. W. G Williams. Geo-ge H.
Thomas. Elmer Young; two-year
term. Carleton Weed. Oricn Wads
worth, Gilbert Laite, Howard Hen
derson and Lawrence Tedford;
cne-year term. Adin L. Hcpkins, J.
Hugh Montgomery, Percy Keller,
Gilbert Hanr.cn and Harcld Davis;
hcncrary director. A. B. Stevenson,
Jr. A business meeting has been |
set early in June, the date to be
announced.
A suggesticn was
made by the nominating ccmmitee
that a woman’s auxiliary organiza
tion be started to help with
YMCA act vities.
Mrs. Weston P. Hclman was in
Bath Wednesday night to attend
a recital given by “Les Comrades
Musicaux.”

Are Tied. With Rockland

THOMASTON
ft ft ft ft

4*

SHIRLEY T. WTTJ.TAMB
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190

Dr and Mrs. Frederick C. Den
nison and daughter Susan left
yesterday for two or three weeks’
vacation, part of which will be
spent at Conesus Lake. N. Y , with
Mrs. Dennison's mother, Mrs. Ed
na Yewdall.
Miss

Harriet

Every-Other-Day

Tillson

arrives

home today for a holiday weekend
from her studies at the Maine
General Hospital, Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Devereaux Mar
tin and son, Benjamin of Radburn, N J., arrived yesterday for
several days' visit with Mr and
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs John Tillson are
moving tomorrow from Broadway
to the T llson homestead on
Meadow road.
The annual roll call meeting cf
the Beta Alpha was held Monday
night at the Baptist vestry with
20 members responding. During
the business session it was voted
to do Red Cross sewing and a
committee consisting of Mrs.
Charles Starrettt, Mrs. Charles
Singer. Mrs. Ferdinand Day and
Miss Christine Mocre, was ap
pointed to make arrangements for
the June picnic. Other work in
cluded the knotting of a quilt. At
the conclusion of the business, re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Perley Hall, Mrs. Ferdinand Day,
Mrs. Harold Jack and Mrs. Philip
Lester.
Mrs. Leroy C. Sheerer will re-

i

Miss Eleancr Winchenbach spent
tre week-end in Meriden, N. H.

proprietor

GLENDENNING’S MKT.

STEAKS
STEAKS
PORTERHOUSE BOTTOM ROUND
SIRLOIN
Lb. 31c
Lb. 31c
Lb. 31c

cf

j old Britton.
Second Grade: Number champ—
Grazier Gallanti. Following. James
B.ckford, Frances Robinson. Philip
ft ft ft ft
Sylvia, Mary Kelleher.
Third Grade—Joyce Pettapiece
NAOMA MAYHEW
who
has been confined to her home
Correspondent
for
a
few weeks because of illness
ft ft ft ft
has returned to school. .
Tel. 711
Fourth Grade—This class is
! working on a bird project making
The Masonic Assembly scheduled bird booklets. Frank Ames Jr., is
for tonight has been postponed to confined to Community Hospital
a later date.
with appendicitis and will be un
The
High
Schcol
French
class
will
able to attend schocl the rest of
I
*ne
*ie"cn ta"s
hold « food ^le Saturday at Carle- the year.
Sterling Hast ngs is confined to
<°n’ French & ,C°. the proceeds1 t0
be used toward financing a class his home with grippe.
trip to Quebec.
'Miss Marion Spurling will spend
Miss Honey Dougherty, graduate
of Miss Farmer’s School cf Cook

SMALL, LEAN

.

CAMDEN

i

i’

CUT FROM
SMALL PIGS

ROASTING PORK

"1

after .‘pending two weeks with
her daughter Mrs. Orrin Treat. Jr.
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Weston Young and Mrs. I
lidag champnet
Warren Knights entertained Tues- j
day night at a bridge party com
Correspondent
plimenting Mrs. Stanley Macgowan
ft ft ft ft
who is returning next month to
TeL 223®
Portland to make her home. At
bridge highest scores were held by
Mrs. Edgar Shibles, who has been
Mrs. Orvel F Williams and Wil Wintering in DeLand, Fla., has re
liam B D Gray and consolation : turned to Mt Vernon. N Y., to be
prizes went to Dr. and Mrs. E R. j with her daughter and son-in-law.
Biggers. Mrs. Macgowan was preJr«- 1, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Maik D. Stiles.
sented a gift from the group
’UP
The Baptist Trytohelp Club met
Others present were Mr Willis ms. Monday night at the heme of Mrs.
Mr Viola Spear.
____
xt!_ *__ ___ ____ „
Mrs. Gray. Mr. Young. Mr.
Nineteen members
KnigCits, and Mrs. Oscar Crie.
were present. Following the sewMusical Talents Exercised
! ing and business periods, refreshThe Epworth League program ; men'ts were served by Mrs. Spear
presented at the Federated vestry and cc-hostess, Mrs. Effie Veazie. ery, has a position with the Cen
Tuesday night was well attended Next week's meeting will be at the tral Maine Power Company at its
home of Miss Marion Upham. Plans Waterville cffice home service de
and was a most enjoyable affair.
Mrs. Ruth E Sanborn directed are now underway fcr a food sale partment. Miss Dougherty is the
the orchestra and Miss Olive Leach by the Club to be held June 7 on daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Allle U.
Dougherty, Mechanic street.
announced the program: Orches the parsonage lawn.
Lloyd
Rhodes
and
family
have
Worship Sunday at the Metho
tra selection. Mighty Like A
moved
frem Rockland and are now dist Church will be at 10.30. The
Rose”; piano solo, ‘The Fairy
occupying the former Annie Gar
Wedd.ng.” Constance Knights; ac diner house at Highland Square pastor’s subject will be “The Salt
of the Earth.” Music is in charge
cord on solo, ‘‘Twelfth Street which they recently bought.
of Mrs. Allred Wilman. Bibl?
Rag". James Dana; piano duet,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Watts of Cen
"Invitation to the Waltz.’’ Payson ter Harbor, N. H., w'ere week-end class/s and Church schcol meet at
George and Edwin Leach; vocal guests of his mother, Mrs. Ida 11.45 under the direction of Mrs.
Stella McRae. Junior League meets
solos, "Banjo Seng" and “Sweet Watts.
at 5; Epworth League at 6: Happy
Song of Long Ago," William T.
In the tri-county badfeball league
Smith, Jr., accompanied by Miss game Monday night at Warren. Hour service at 7.30. At the prais ■
Dorothy Lawry; piano solo. "Guitar Rockport defeated the home team service the pastor will give a talk
on “The Savior of All." Church
Serenade,” Robert Davis.
by a score 8-1.
Saxophone duets, “Margie" and
John Robbins and Miss Alice night service will be omitted this
“Beaut ful Ohio,” Gordon Reed MacDcnald motored to Bangor week. The official board meets
and Eleanor Gregory; reading. “I where they were guests for a few
Like To Clean House.’ Gay Stet days cf Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jones. from each, and the evening was
Twelve lodges were represented greatly enjoyed.
son; accordion duet, “Sharpshoot
Mrs. Thelma Annis of Bangor,
ers' March,” James and John at the meeting of St. Paul's Lodge,
Dana; piano duet, “Grand Polka," F A M. Monday night when the was guest artist cn the program,
*" H
c
James and Jean Gillchrest; trom Master Mason degree was conferred giving several readings of both the
SCHWINN
bone solo. "Gcd Bless America.” on candidates. Among them were humorous and serious type. This
Roy Swanholm, accompanied by Amity, Camden; Phoenix, Belfast; was an especially pleasing feature.
his sister, Elaine ©wanholm; vocal Quantabacook. Searsmont; Knox, Donald Welt also pleasingly sang a
duets. “My Sister nd I," and "The Knox: Meridian Splendor. Newport; group of sengs, with Mrs. C. V.
Overman accompanist. The affair
We've got 'em —
Wise Old Owl," Misses L zzie Tut Rising Star. Stoughton, Mass.;
was carried out in the form of a
Rockland;
Mt.
Olivet.
Washington;
tle and Ruth Miller, accompanied
Schwinn-Built bicycles,
Delta, Braintree, Mass.; Rockland. table social with a group of four
by Miss Alice Tuttle.
as advertised nationally.
Marsh River. Brooks; Unity. Unity. seated at each candle-lighted table,
Piano solo. "Story by a Meuse,"
Also
present
were two officers of the one of whom was a member of the
The hesf-built, up-toNancy Libby; saxophone soles. Giand Lodge of Maine, R. w. entertaining society and served as
datest, smoothest-smart
“The Band Played On" and "In Grand Junior Warden. Elbert Moul host or hostess.
termezzo." Gordon Reed; selec ton of Brooks and D D. G M.
est
bicycles in the U.S.,
Earle Deane, president of the
tion, "Marche Militaire," orches I eman Oxton of St. Paul's Lodge. Christian Endeavor, presided and
Canada, Europe, Asia,
tra; s ng n? "Gcd Bless America," It was an unusually well attended greetings were bi ought from Mrs.
Africa, or Little America!
by entire assembly.
meeting. A chicken supper preced Lina Jcyce in behalf of the Tryto
The bicycles with a
help Club and by Mrs. Ella Over
ed the work.
Baptist Musicianship
Lifetime Guarantee.
Mrs. Lila Place of Bath, was lock of the Ladies’ Circle.
The Junior Choir cf the Baptist
Ice
cream
and
cookies
were
guest
Sunday
at
the
Baptist
par

Step in any time—for
Church and assisting guests provid
served, and the program closed
ed this excellent program Wednes sonage.
bicycles and service
Miss Hilda Wall, R. N., is at home with unison singing, the entire
day a ter the supper served by the
that beat the world!
Hospital.
Saiatoga
i^rcup
joining
hands
during
the
frem
Saratoga
Ladies’ Circle:
to spend a week I',r,£?in - of "Blest be the Tie that
Choral group of patriotic songs. Springs, N. Y.
$19.95 to $39.50
with
her
mother.
Mrs. Lena Wall. Binds.”
Fair Land of Freedom, Klemm, and
Lnacs were used in the effective
Mrs. Thelma Annis of Bangor was
Ride ’Em Before You Buy
overnight guest Tuesday at the decoratiove scheme, arranged by 50 Bicycles In Stock To Choose From
home of Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Ox Mrs. Overman, assisted by Con
ton.
stance and Vivian Miller. The
Mrs. Thelma Annis of Bangor was committee in charge of the social
overnight guest Tuesday at the were Earle Deane, Leoline Wilson,
CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKPORT

Delivery Service

Tel. 993

The Thomaston High School baseball team which is having a good season under the coaching of G. L.
Cole. Front row. left to right: Lawrence Chapman, left field; Richard Staples, third base; F.nos Verge, short Elm Street School
stop: Raymond Stein, second base: Russell Kelley, first base. Second row: Thomas Robinson, pitcher; Charles
First Grade: Spelling champs.
Grover, center field: Dana Sawyer, captain and catcher; Elmer Biggers, right field; Glen Simpson, pitcher. Jchn Heald. Judith Harvey, Theo
Third row: G. L. Cole, coach; Edward Lynch, fielder; Lewis Johnson, pitcher.
—Photo by Cullen.
dore Wilscn, Maurice Payson, HarI,

lb 19c

FRESHLY GROUND

POT ROAST ........... lb 25c

HAMBURG............ lb 19c

SWIFT’S

TENDER. LEAN

PARD.............. 3 cans 25c

CHUCK ROAST ... lb 19c

Haskell & Corthell
“SHOE CENTER"
CAMDEN, MAINE

Haskell & Corthell

Cleanses and Refreshes Instantly!

ncme cf Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Over Gladys Quimby, Norma Hoyle and
Edgar Foster.
man.

1

Cn

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

WATER LILY CLEANSING CREAM
I-arge Jar. regularly 2.03.
$1.00
Now, for a limited time, only
Water Lily Cleansing Cream has a light fluffy tex
ture that instantly whisks away every trace of dus‘,
dirt, stale make-up. You'll love its silky coolness on
your skin . . . its exquisite fragrance. You II want to
take advantage of this important beauty offer—FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY—to get your year's supply! Helena
Rubinstein Water Lily Cleansing Cream (regularly
2.00), now $1.00.

376 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

63-64

Mr. and Mrs. George Heath are
the parents of a daughter, Norma
Kay. born May 26.
Christian Endeavor Entertains
A reciprocity party was held at
the Baptist vestry Tuesday night
when the members of the Chris
tian Endeavor, in appreciation of
the work dene by the Trytohelp
Club and Ladies' Circle on the new
robes, entertained those organiza
tions. There was a good attendance

Dear Land cf Heme, Sibelius.
Piano trio, “Huinoreske.” Dvorak,
Misses Beverly Kirkpatrick, Leona
F isbee end Phyllis Kellcch.
Reading — “Fisherman's Luck.”
Black. Miltcn Wooster of Rock. ."and.
I Vccal duet—“Go Pretty Rose,”
C’.d English. Misses Elaine Risteen
.and Eleanor Nelson.
Cornet Solos—“On Wings of Song"
Mendelssohn, “Believe Me.’ Old
Irish Air, Dudley Harvey of Rock
land.
Piano Solo—Selected, Miss Kirk
patrick
Oration—“Builders of Destiny.”
Goldstein, Stanley McCurdy of
Rockland.
Instrumental ensemble — Two
Marches. Miss Kirkpatrick, pianist.
Miss Fri bee, clarinet. Miss Virginia
Roes, trembone. Miss Virginia Fos
ter. violinist. Mr. Harvey, eornetist.
Miss Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Grace
M. Strout. who arranged the pro
gram, served as accompanists.

SCHWINN DEALER

Don't buy a lot cf clothing .
let us show you how to fresbei
up with new shirts, slacks, neckl
wear, sweaters . . , : o that if v<»l
are (ailed in a hurry, you won't
have to fret about the sweetl
hearts left hanging in your war.’.I

robe

little Io look
though you'd spent a lot.
Il

SA LE ENDS
MIDNIGHT-MAY 31st
★ When you buy the best tire in the house, the Seiberling Safety Tire, at
STRAIGHT 50% OFF, you re getting a bargain that's really news! Only a
special factory rebate enables us to slash the price on this premium tire lor
this strictly limited sale period.
These Seiberlings run so safely and wear so long that many new car buyers
are taking the original equipment casings off their 1941 automobiles and
putting Safety Tireson instead. They're the "last word” in tire engineering
—built with Seiberling's exclusive "Heat Vents" and the new "Saf-llex" cord
and the quick-stopping, long-wearing "Saw Tooth” tread.
There's no "catch” to this sale—you get 50% off whether you buy one tire
or a dozen. But you'll have to act now, because we can’t make this offer
again this year and the absolute deadline is midnight May 31st! So come in
TODAY.
...

,_tot bte
months

“If, doublV
against dele
against road »
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$1.00 to $2.50

FOULARD NECKWEAR
$1.00 to $1.50

PULL OVERS
$1.00 to $2.50

GABARDINE SLACKS
$5.00 to $6.50

GREGORYS
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. Ml

otlal«;e cu« and
td» V

ONE Cl

'

TO ALL WOMANI

LUCIEN K. GREEl

No Shrinkage—Straight Edges

REDUCTION s|

FUR COLD STORAGE
With Year-round Insurance

OF

STORAGE FOR WINTER GARMENTS

SPRING COj

50c Minimum With Cleansing

Vesper A. Leach

<

SUMMER SHIRTS

CURTAIN CLEANING*

TEL. 133

^pending the remainder of the w<i
guests of Mr and If]
I • f
(wJcCrum ol Portliind, at their 1

If you are on the fegee abonl
when you are going to be calh-il
wc have sonic sound advice thal
is working out very well in othc|
eases.

Shampoo Process

CAMDEN
TEL. 775
Pine Tree Gift
Shop

He will be accomp

led from Portland b\ Mrs Fr<
vlio has been att iidni; :< ion*
i . Orand C
of Ordt
stern Star.

the Army...

RUG CLEANING

ROCKLAND

|n this city.

have one foot in

GARMENT CLEANSING
Sanitone Method

L. E. Frost arrives tonight frc
outh Boston, to spend the it
minder of the week with his famf

Even though you

bicycles

5 5TO $6

Mrs Alma D>.w i., employed
Sears Order office.

flRY! oo<-

finest

OTHER STYLES

Mite Club wa.s entertained M i
jay at the home of Mrs Arthui
Idainea, for luncheon and contr
ligh Scores went to Mrs S
Iregory, Mrs A I) Morey and M
jft&rles Emery.

v-

merica’s

fake oil for a gay, happy summer in
these smart, comfortable shoes! Light
weight, airy little models that lend
wings to your feet! Some styles in sizes
1 to 12, A\AA to FEE. A El l for
K\ EH Y SMART—or SMARTING—
FOOT.

H. 11 .vid,

fst Lake cottac

and see

IN WHITE ria

gas the guest ol Mr
lyre.

Tax Collector and Mrs. Carl
lelson and daughter Greta

TENDER, LEAN, BONELESS

Come in

TRAVEL LIGHT

Mrs. Milton Reed of Belmo
Mass, who has been a patient
[nCX Hospital, has recovered ,,
the guest of Mrs. Edith Folia!
aee, Masonic street, for a few da
jeforc being joined by her fam|
Io go to their Spruce Head cott

Miss Ellen Cochran has returi.]

Whitehall Inn, has returned from
I Florida.

turn Sunday to Pawtucket, R

OWLS HEAD INN SOI.I)
Owls Head Inn has changhands, the property having been
qutred by Joseph A Tufts of
ham. Mass., who is already ‘enwgjd
ling it for the season’s business 3
former owned was Lloyd G
ton of Shrewsbury, Mass. The
also included the furnishings

b-oin a visit in Blue Hill, where

Tuesday neen to the Bean Block
' to attend a chimney fire.
Wilson,

Miss Jane Rider or Waldobcro Pond passed Monday evening
passed the week-end with Mrs. her mother Mrs. Lilia Standish

Mrs. Arnc’.d Standish and son Eksabeth Hunt.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach was
a
visitor last Thursday in Rock
the week-end at her home in Islesland.
ford.
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald was in
Ail grades are preparing for
Bocthbay
recently.
Memorial Day exercise under the
Mrs. Francena Sprague spent
direction cf Mrs. Esther Regers,
with M:s.
and they w 11 march in the parade Saturday and Sunday
and are to be at the Post Office , Bessie Sumner in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner
at 10 o’clock.

The fire department was called

Ralph

Merrill and Hazel Wellman were were Bath visitors Friday.
Rockland visitor* Friday.
Mrs. Emily Btheridge of fc,. I

WEST WALDOBORO

IS NOW IN PROGI

THOMASTON
TEL. 52-3
Richardson

Blues, Tweeds and our
Strooks

& Libby

Offered At Amazing New

Straight 50 OFF—Mo “Anils, Ifs or Buts”

= QVcdkins =

Clea risers • Furriers
Over 50 Years Continuous Service

Tire Size
6.00-16
6.25-16

7.00-16

Regular Price
$24.95

284)5
34.35

$12.75 to $2:

Less 50% with Old Tires

Your Cash Price

$12.47
14.02
17.17

$12.48
14.03
17.18

These must be moved at old
room for Summer ( oats an,|
PHONE 541

THESE PRICES ARE FOR BLACK SIDEWALL ONLY

Small Carrying Charge Added to Cash Price for Deferred Payment.
Ask about our special allowances on new car change-overs.

LUCIEN K.
FURRIERS—FU|

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

16 SCHOOL STREET.

Evcry-Othcr-Day
Bath visitors Friday.

Mrs. Emily Etheridge of Round
Ipmrl {MtfMd Monday evening with
I Ik r mother Mrs Lilia Standish.
lotVI S III VD INN SOLD
Owls Head Inn has changed
brand*, the property having been acI,i
;
) i ill A Tults of DedIhnni. Ma
who is already remodel1
it i the • 1 a. < n'.s business. The
Iformer owned was Lloyd G KempI- , , • h
a.'bury Mass The deal
I
(ho furnisnings.

lAKS
tOTTOM ROUND
Lb. 31c

lb 19c
(l M>

lb 19c
(AST ... lb 19c

1-9

Every-Other-Day

®SOC* ETY.

A party honoring the seventh
birthday anniversary of Miss Caro
line Senter was held Monday at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Present were
Nancy Leach, Janet Stone. Sandra
Perry, Ann Marie Whalen. Barbara
Daniels. Rita Lundin, Carol Kent.
Jeannine Leach and Caroline’s
teacher. Miss Kathleen Haskell.
Miss Beverly Burgess was unable to
attend.

Even though you
I

11' you are on the fegee about
when you are going to be called,
we have some sound advice that
is working out very well in other
cases.

Don't buy a lot tf rlothing . . .
let us show you how to freshen
up with new shirts, slacks, neck
wear, sweaters . ., :o that if you
are railed in a hurry, you won’t
tune to fret about the sweet
hearts left hanging in your ward
robe
It ci ,ts so little to look as
though you'd spent a lot.

Edward Hellier comes tonight
from Maynard. Mass., to spend the
holiday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Hellier.

Miss Ruth Wheeler. Mrs. Harold
Kaler, Mrs. Jake Jchnson and
Miss Mildred Moody entertained
last night at Miss Wheeler’s home,
the party serving as a shower for
Miss Viola Anderson and honor
ing the birthday anniversary of
Miss Dolly W lliamson. Luncheon
was served, a Maypole as the cen
terpiece having streamers leading
to each, place. Others present
were Miss Elizabeth Thurston of
Thomaston, Mis. Elizabeth Mitch
ell of South Thomaston. Mrs
Clinton Barbour, Miss Harriet
Grover, Miss Mary Gerrish, Miss
Louise Harden, Miss Vera Thomp
son and Miss Edith Jackson.

MICK

$1.00 to $2.50

(it many new car buyers
1941 automobiles and
nd" in tire engineering
I the new ’Sal-flex" cord
tread.
pether you buy one tire
/e can't make this olfer
kt May 31st! So come in

REFRESHER COURSE
For NURSES

FOULARD NECKWEAR

$1.00 to $1.50
PULL OVERS

$1.00 to $2.50
GABARDINE SLACKS

$5.00 to $6.50

MAINE GENERAL
HOSPITAL ANNOUNCES
that it will conduct a
REFRESHER COURSE for
NURSES beginning JUNE
16 and ending AUGUST 1.
COURSE is open to ALL
graduate Nurses.
Applica
tions may be had upon re
quest from the Director of
the TRAINING SCHOOL.

Applications close June 7

GREGORY'S

MAINE GENERAL
HOSPITAL

TEL. 294

Portland, - Maine

Left to right: Nancy Ingraham rs “Aunt Polly,** Dwight Noyes as
“Tom Sawyer;” Mildred Jamieson as “Becky” Thatcher,” James Whitney
as “Huck Finn.”

The operetta ‘‘Tom Sawyer” will
be presented in Rorkport Town
Hall June 4, by the Rockport
Grammar School. One of Mark
Twain's best works, it is the story
cf a mischievous, but likeable boy.
who lived in Missouri near the
Mississippi River. This river is
■ the scene of many adventures
shared by Tom and his pals. Huck
F.nn and Joe Harper
Tom lives with his Aunt Polly,
who is constantly worried on ac
count of his acts of mischief. She
blames his ccnduc upon Huck Finn.

I

In Christian
Art
_____
Pastor Kenyon Tells of
Significance of Animal
Forms, Especially the
Eagle

a bey who plays hookey from
I school, and has no parents. On
| one occasion. Tom Huck and Joe
run away to become pirates. An1 ether time, Tom and Becky
Thatcher become lost ip a cave
and accidentally discover a hidden
treasure. They save the lives of
two people, one the Widow Doug
las, who adepts Huck Finn.
There are many more exciting
moments in this play, so be sure
to see it. The story was adapted
by Paynter, and the music written
by Grant-Schaefer.

An Award Winner
Henry C. Simmons Of
Rockland Figures In
Fisher Body Contest

A Rockland automobile salesman
was announced today as an award
Mr. and Mrs. Hervcy C. Allen go Editor cf The Csurier-Gazette:—
winner in a national questionnaire
today bi Baltimore, to attend Tues I In Christian art animal forms contest conducted by the Fisher
day the graduation of their sen have always occupied a place of far Body and Oldsinobile divisions of
Robert L. Allen from Johns Hop greater importance than ever ac General Motors corporation
He
kins University. On their return corded to them ln the art of the is Henry C. Simmons, of Fireproof
next week they will be accompan pagan world.
Garage Co., who wen second place
ied by Robert for a vacation until | There are three reasons for this in this zene. S mincns was among
July 1. when he will return to unexampled fondness for animal 108 winners in the contest.
Johns Hopkins Hospital to begin his life. First it affords an easy medi
All regional »winners in the con
interneship.
um of expressing or symbolizing a test, as well as regional winners
virtue or a vice by the means of in a simiBar contest conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilton of the virtue or vice of the animal among the other four passenger
Haverhill, Mass., arrive today to be Secondiy because of traditional use car div siens of General Meters.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert cf animal forms and thirdly because Chevrolet, Pontiac. Buick, and
C. Newbegin, Limerock street, Mr. cf a return to the study of nature
Cadillac, will receive awards of
Newbegin and son Richard and Mr on the part of medieval scholars.
cash.
All retail salesmen employed
Tilton to spend a part of the week The Eagle has always been asso
at
Oldsmobile
dealerships through
end on a fishing trip at Mcosehead ciated with St. Jchn whose Gospel
out
the
country
were eligible for
Lake.
‘soars to the heights.
I
the contest.
Eagle shaped lecturns were nu
Commenting on the educational
Di-, and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown merous in the 13th and 14th cen
eampa
gn and contest. W. S. Mcand Dr. and Mrs. Crosby F. French turies in England of course symbo
!
Lean
director
of Fisher body adgo today to New York, where they lizing the spreading of the Holy
;
vertising
said:
will visit Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Gospel ever the world.
"More and moie the automibile
Brown Jr. and Gardner Brown
(Rev. 1 E. O. Kenyon
, buyer is becoming conscious ol
Mrs. Louis E. Wardwell enter body features, for the major por
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
Fiank Hewett, Camden street, were tained with luncheon and cards at tion of safety, comfort and beauty
Capt. Charles G. Hewett of 240th her lovely home in Camden yester revolve around the body of the
Through the educational
Friends from Thomaston, car.
Coast Artillery, Mrs. Charles Hew day.
ett and Elwood Hewett of Capt Cot Rockland and Belfast were in at work and the questionnaire coni test we endeavored to instruct afl
tage and Sgt. Russell Hewett of tendance.
General Motors car salesmen in
Fort Williams.
the whole stoiy of Body by Fisher.”
The 108 winners in the Olds
Mrs. Harold Snowman entertained
NEW
mobile contest represent 87 cities
last night at a miscellaneous shower
in 33 states.
in honor, of Miss Victoria Curry
whose engagement was recently
In Black, Brown, White
TENANT’S HARBOR
announced. Guests present were
In
Widths from AA to EE
Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach en
Mrs. Arthur W. Bowley, Mrs. Lester
tertained as dinner guests Sunday
Gores, Tlee or Straps
Post, Mrs. L. E. Curry, Mrs. George
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Rawley and
Shute, Mrs Elmer Teel. Mrs. Fred
$5.00
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mathews of
Andersen,.Mrs. John Treneer, Mrs.
Belmont, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.
Loretta Glendenning, Miss Virginia
Mathews have been occupying their
OUR SNUG ARCH LINE
Pest, Mrs. Kenneth Post, Miss Dor
Summer heme, Crickside, for the
ethy Shute, Mrs. Horace A Keizer,
Comet in all heels and popular
last ten days, getting it ready lor
Mrs. Russell Stewart, Miss Lucille
colors
the Summer. They returned to
Shute, Miss Phyllis Shute, Mrs.
AA to EEE
Belmont Sunday, taking Miss Betty
Manuel Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Alfred
$3.50
Imlach as far as Portland, where
Young and Mrs. Natale Mazzeo.
A
Style
Fcr Everyone
she is a student. Mrs. Imlach has
Miss Curry received lovely gifts, and
an enviable reputation as a cook
prizes in games went to Mrs. Ander
PLENTY OF
and the dinner enjoyed by her
son. Mrs. Treneer and Mrs. Mazzeo.
guests attested to her skill, aside
Luncheon was served.
MEN'S WORK SHOES
from the fact that she is a gracious
hostess.
$2,
$2.50,
$3,
$3.50
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
436 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

Xkat wodeA/u

R. E. Nutt Shoe Store

oriees.

g-tT

CHILDREN S SHOES
FROM $1.00 UP

Friday and Saturday

HO MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
O C

Apr,

OF
ADVERTISED
IN

THE

MURDAY

'ENING POST
)ld Tires

Your Cash Price

$12.48
14.03
17.18
WALL ONLY
Deterred Payment,
tr change-overs.

0.

WINTER STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

SPRING COATS
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

•KO

RADIO
riciur.
ttarring

MAUREEM O’HARA

JAMES ELLISON
ALBERTO VILA
BUOOY EBSEN
DIOSA COSTELLO
'SIX
RODGERS and HART Hit Tweet

Flues, Tweeds and our Exclusive
Strooks
Ofrered At Amazing New Low Prices

Plus “PASSING PARADE”
Mere Trifles of Importance
LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS
OUR GANG COMEDY

$12.75 to $27.50

TODAY

These must be moved at once to make
room lor Summer Coats and F urs.

mARVCLOUS

B.

TMy Co-*-" 6*
Chi'"4 1'r"i
. Rath*’
f„W Th."

Comedy, Cartoon, Serial, News

STARTS SUNDAY
Joan Crawford. Melvyn Douglas
“A WOMAN’S FACE”

A dance recital, given by the pu
pils of the Doris Heald Schccl cf
Dancing, was heartily applauded
by a large audience in Camden
Opera House Tuesday night. The
entire pregram which included tap,
oallet, acrobatic and tee numbers,
was presented ln a pchshed man
ner by the students, attractive and
colorful costumes adding much to
the effect
A special cl max came in the
finale group of numbers, “In Blue
Hawaii” show ng hula girls. Nancy
Cunningham, Grace Lenfest. Sina
Hanson. Joyce Pettapiere and
Doris May Hopkins, dressed in the
traditional grass kirts and execut
ing the dance of these Pacific
islands. Lights changing to vari
ous colors produced a beautiful
scene, and the star scloist was
Doris Heald, costumed in a yel
low native dress, and performing
an orlg nal Hawaiian dance. Miss
Phyllis Arnold and James Went
worth, ns "Beachccmber and
Maiden" brought the entertain
ment to a close.
Rockland
students
especially
outstanding were Miss Sandra
Pern’, doing a tep dance, and
dressed in blue satin and yellow
lace; Miss Sally Cameron, in black
and wh te satin, tapping down
“Strawberry Lane '; Anne, Alain
and Jean Pierre LcG’.oahec, doing
a spirited Russian dance in bright
red costumes and black boots; and
Mss Beverly Cogan, singing and
acting "Strawberry Blonde' and
dancing with
partner Robert
Bishcp. Miss Ccgan's dress was
red and white taffeta. Taking
part in group numbers were Syl
via Doherty, one of the “Sleepy
and Sweet” tots; and Joan and
Caroline Chisholm and Toby Perry
in “Gypsy Camp” dJ.ng a rhyth
mic tap.
Others taking part and rece v'ir.g much praise for their excellent
performances were tiny tots San
dra Gcociwin. Constance Robert,
Judith Rhodes, Barbara Tcunge,
Nancy Harmon, Julia Spe3r. Vir
ginia Ellis, Margaret Keller, Don
na Edmands, Nan Jones. Gwen
dolyn Thornton, Jean Newcombe,
and Jan ce Hutchinson; Marie
Diane Lew.s, Betty Leu Pettapiece,
Ginette Perrin. Jane Carter, Doris
Mae Hopkins, Marilyn Davis. Joyce
Pettapiece, Sina Hansen, Betty
Boardman. Grace Lenfest, Beulah
Yeung. Nan Dew, Edith Brewster,
Louse Priest, Ethel Eaton. Elea
nor Ausplund. Betsy Kochs. Mary,
Joane and Peggy Connelly, Jean
ette Genthner.
Minnie Tranquillo, Virginia Har
vey, Polly Osier, Jane Carter,
Patsy Kelley, Carlene Eaton, Nancy
and Hope Cunningham. June Pet
tapiece, Elaine Ann Hilton and
Constance Emily Randolph; and
Pair cia Wall, who did a tee tap
and acrobatic tap that were very
well dene. Mi.-a Marilyn Davis
is assistant teacher, and studio pi
anist is Mrs. Abbie Folland.

•t -***»»

Gets A Scholarship
Stanley Murray of Rock
land High Wins Year’s
Tuition At U. of M.
Stanley Murray, a Senior in
Rockland High School, will receive
a scholarship covering tuition for
one year at the University of Maine,
it was announced by Prof John R
C awford of the Scnool of Educa
tion, under whose direction the
eleventh annual Secondary School
Scholarship contest was conducted
S°ven ether awards were made,
one for four years, one for three
years, oi\e for two years, and four
for one years’ tuition.
Murray, son of Allan J Murray
of 144 Talbot avenue, Rockland, is
Senior valedictorian, member of the
National Honor Society, and the
school orchestra. He is a candidate
fo.- the Eagle Scout award. He
will enter the College of Technology
to study mechanical engineering.

Now this is what one might call
a tactful response: A police officer,
helping an elderly lady standing
alone at a busy street corner, got to
his surprise a rare apology from
her, for her age. infirmity and
bother to the cop. “Forget it. lady.”
he said, “to me you are just 21 plus.”
• • • •
Iraq seems to be in the hearts of
advertisers One says they produce
20.030.C30 tons of oil and another
rays they are the world’s greatest
producers of dates and on and cn.
Let’s all go to Iraq Mid pet our fill
of dates, California is much nearer
and many claim their dates are su
perior—oil, too.
• • • •
The new professor wrote a sen
tence cn the board for his young
est class in Freshman work in the
private school.
“Now, scholars, what is wrong
with that sentence?”
Little John: “The bad writing
Sir, is all I see.”
• • • •
Up in the Aroostook County,
craft workers have much pride in
the blankets and other materials
being made up into service by wool
from sheep grown on their own hill
sides.
• • • •
This $455,030,330 that was spent
Ask for a Coca-Cola at our
by visitors in Florida last Winter
will be a bit of velvet for the needs
fountain — served from the
of that State through the next
automatic dispenser.
months until people start the
pending again next Fall when the
Winter visitors return to them. Il
\ Perfectly Mixed
s hoped Maine will have as good
report to make this Fall.
\ Ice-cold (below 40°)
• • • •
The W inds cf Occasions
\ Uniformly Delicious
This season, in fact all through
he late Winter and early Spring,
\ Truly Refreshing
we have had an unusual amount of
wind in most cf its forms. Ousts
CORNER DRUG STORE. Inc.
•-hat rise to gale force and then
422
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ML.
subside to an almost quiet stillness,
igain a day with forceful wind that
DRINK
varies little f.em its gatnering
strength mornings until the even
time quiets it down. Some days
just a rare sweetness in the wind
that enthralls pleasured hearts
with its welcoming warmth; and
The Refreshing Thing to Do
igain it will come with such a mad
dening gale that we are spent in a
X
short walk. Have ycu noticed how
63-64
bften we have had of late, winds
high in the tree tops and heavens?
Roaming
their mighty power
through the great bowl of our locality: possibly these breezes and
zephyrs and winds have "been of
GALA OPENING
vital influence in forcing the leaves
41ST YEAR
n our trees into maturity two
weeks earlier than last year.
SAT. NIGHT. MAY 31
• • • •
Flag day comes June 14 which is
WEEX JUNE 2
ess than a month ahead, and the
MAT. SAT., JUNE 7
President’s
Proclamation
says,
Lakewood Players Present
‘Whereas at this time when the
principles of unity and freedom COCRIl'K-GAZETTE WANT AI»
the Broadway Comedy llit
ymbolized by Old Glory are under
WORK WONOFR«
ittack, it is especially fitting that
we reaffirm our faith in the ideals
or which our flag stands and our
cyalty to the nation ever which it
THE
with
has waved for more than a century
NEW
and a half; now, therefor, I, FranThree Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M
ANN MASON
in D Roosevelt, President of the
RUSSELL IIAKHIL
United States cf Ameiica. do here
NOW
by direct that the flag be displayed
FLORA
<AMPBELL
EDWARD G. ROBINSON’ in
in June 14, 1941, and do call upon
•THE SEA WOLF”
he people of the United States to
SEATS 75c AND $1.10
with
■bscrve that dav as Flag Day by
Ida I.upino, John Garfield
(Tax Incl.)
displaying the flag at their homes
FBI.,
SAT.,
MAY
:;n,
31
and ether appropriate places and
CASH NIGIIT, $160
oy suitable ceremonies and public
COV. SUMNER SEWALL
gatherings and places of worship."
“POWER DIVE” with
Guest of Honor Saturday Night
• • • •
It. Allen, Jean Parker
It takes a real lever of birds to K
Souvenirs For Lad es
ahro
’peak his mind relative to the de
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell in
fense of the insectivorous winged
“THE MARK OF ZORRO”
friends of humanity. He has put
DANCE NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT
Coming: “A Woman's lace,"
forth a plea against this ruthless
MAY 30
“They Met in Argentina," "Billy
daughter of these delights of the
The
Kid.
”
air and this is 110 other than George
JOE FENTON S CRCH.
W. Singer of Damariscotta, the ex
editor and veteran friend of all
wild life. If beys with their air
■runs could be made t** shoot the
ruthless grackle itf would be a real
help to other birds and no loss.
• • • •

CAMDEN

America is arming for the freedom
of the world,
Gainst ruthless and mesmeric force,
her strength of arms is hurled
Vtcp this nations Capitol, our
symbol is unfurled:
Armed f’eedcm for the world.
31ory. glory hallelujah!
Glory, glory hallelujah!
Glory, glory hallelujah!
Armed freedom for the world!
Vrmed freedom sees the rising sun
whose light has ne’er expired.
Prophetically its rays 1 eveal, how
people are inspired.
To weave that seamless robe with
which democracy’s attired,
Armed freedom is required.
(Ohorut)

Gur thoughts embrace Americas and
those across the sea,
Who lock to us to shew them that
God’s children were born fiee;
Ring out our bell for all the world
—cur bell of liberty.
Armed freedom now mifct be.
( Chorusi
—Let freedom's bell reverberate—re
echo everywhere.
And as it rings, let's bow our heads
in earnest reverent prayer
To thank the Lord for freedom's
might, and God's protecting care.
CUT RATE
Armed freedom says prepare!
370 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND (Chorus)
Edwin N. Ackerman
RICHARD HUDNUT
Arlington, Va.

“SKYLARK”

Headquarters for

MOTOR BOATS
1

rr>«*’c

__ The Same Program

ROCKLAND

FURRIERS—FUR AND CLOTH COATS
•
16 SCHOOL STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.

"try

Tb.» *•*’

Joel McCrea. Ellen Drew
•REACHING FOR THE SUN’

PHONE 541

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

A

Doris Heald’s Pupils
Scored Another Triumph
In Camden Recital

Hymn «f Freedom

Friday and Saturday

LUCIEN K. GREEN’S

reduction sale

K U A W P

Your La'-t Chance Tonight
2 Really Grand Hits 2
Mary Beth Hughes
Robert Montgomery in
“Cowboy and the Blonde”
—Co-Feature Hit—
Frank Morgan, Fay Holden
“'Washington
Washington Jieioarama
Melodrama”

ONE CLEAR CALL
TO ALL WOMANKIND

This And That

•y K. 8 P.

AIR IRED SHOES

SUMMER SHIRTS

erling Safety Tire, at
really news! Only a
this premium tire for

IN TOM. SAWYER OPERETTA

Pleased Audience

Holds Annual Dinner At
Green Gables—What It
Has Accomplished

Green Gables, Camden was the
Mrs. Fred Kilbum -and son Wil scene of the tenth annual dinner of
son of Ft. Fairfield are week-end the Scribbler’s Club Monday night
guests of Mrs. Guy Wilson, Beech with 12 in attendance.
street.
The tables were decorated with
Spring flowers, the color scheme of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pellicane, pink and pale yellow being further
daughter Joan and Diana and accented in the place cards and
Mrs. JOhn Martini of Hyde Park,
Miss Ellen Cochran has returned Mass., will be week-end guests of candies. A delicious chicken din
j a in a visit in Blue Hill, where shj Mr. and Mrs Joseph Pell.cane. ner featuring an anniversary cake
with ten candles followed the regu
a.i.s the guest of Mrs. H. H. McIn
Park street.
lar meeting.
tyre.
In the 23-minute limerick con
1
Mrs. J. E Jackson of Beech street test prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Mite Club was entertained Mon,iv at the home of Mrs. Arthur 1*. had her club for contract Wednes Edna McKinley cf Union and Miss
Grace Church of Rockport. Those
Haines, fcr luncheon and contract. day afternoon at her home.
who named correctly the most book
High Scores went to Mrs. S. W
Mrs. J. F. Cooper leaves tomor titles as portrayed by the mem
Gregory, Mrs. A. D. Morey and Mrs.
row to attend the wedding of bers either by costume, properties or
Charles Emery.
Lieut. Kenneth P. Lord, Jr., to pantomime were co-winners of the
Miss prize: Miss Relief Nichols and M s.
Mrs Alma Dew is employed at Miss Marian Bainbridge.
: cars Order office.
Bainbridge, is the daughter of Mr. Ethel Lovejoy. Annual report of
and Mrs. William C. Bainbridge the secretary, Mrs. Edna Dwinal
I. E Frost arrives tonight from of Brooklyn. The wedding wJl showed three new members added
South Boston, to spend the re take place at 8 o'clock prior to during the year: Mrs. Ethel Boral: under of the week with his fdmlly Lieut. Lord’s departure for Puerto gerson, Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and
Miss Grace Church of Rockport.
,n ihis city. He will be accompan- Rico.
The average attendance of the
icd from Portland by Mrs. Frost,
meetings was nine Acceptance and
,vho has been attending sessions of
Floyd Cropley and his Boston
the Grand Ciiapter of Order of ians will feature at the opening sales during the preceding year were
88. this included five Maine news
Eastern Star.
holiday dance at Oakland Park papers, Yankee and Playtime maga
zines and Oregonian newspaper..
Tax Collector and Mrs. Carl O Friday night.
Poems of Euphemia Lawrence were
Nelson and daughter Greta are
Miss Corinne Berry and Mrs. read over station WIOD. Miami and
pending the remainder of the week
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bertha Hunter have returned to a hymn composed by her and sung
VACrum of Portland, at their For Boston .after being the week-end at her Miami Church.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Since the founding of the club in
est Lake cottage.
Senter.
1931 over 650 articles, poems, and
stories of members have appeared
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon in various periodicals and newspa
and son Billy and Mr. and Mrs pers.
Robert
M. Allen will spend the holi
73
Officers for the ensuing year are:
day and weekend as guests of Mrs. President, Mrs. Irene Moran; vice
McLoon's parents, Mr and Mrs. H president, Mrs. Edna McKinley;
N McDougall at their Casco Bay secretary, Mrs. Edna Dwinal; and
home.
treasurer, Mrs. Alice Karl.

the Army...

-MAY 31st

The Scribblers’ Club

Mrs Milton Reed of Belmont,
Mr^s. who ha* been a patient at
K:k x Hospital, has recovered and
i. the guest of Mrs. Edith Follans,» Masonic street, for a few days,
la-lore being joined by her family
to go to their Spruce Head cottage.

have one foot in
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BOYS AND GIRLS
Don’t miss the thrills and fun
PLUS MORE
FREE PRIZES
At Our Saturday
“RACE MATINEE”

CARROLL

Buy From An Authorized
Chris-Craft Dealer
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

R. A. SCOTT CO.
CO COMMERCIAL ST., BOOTHBAY HARBOR, ME.
TELEPHONE 558
A FEW GOOD USED BOATS, TAKEN IN TRADE

SUCCESS FROM THE START

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

• O'»0 O' 'O

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
was served by Mrs. Lottie Benner,
Mrs. Charlotte DeVoe. Mrs. Eliza
beth Crook, and Mrs. Rena Mahan.
Mrs. Lottie Benner is chairman.
Mrs. Mary Huewel. clothing lead
er in Aina, was in chaige of their
meeting on rug making. May 16.
She discussed color, design, ma
terials, hew to put designs on bur
lap, how to put burlap in the frame
and how to hook. In the after
noon she supervised the rug hook
ing. Mrs. Amy- Jewett and Mrs.
Grace Raddin served the dinner.
‘•Rug Making" was the subject
which Mrs. Helen Gross, clothing
leader, conducted for her farm
bureau group at Montsweag. Mrs.
Laura Evans, Mrs. Rose Dunton
and Mrs. Gertrude Munsey served
the dinner.
"Meat Specialties,” a meeting on
uses of animal organs, was the
subject which Mrs. Fannie Weaver
and Mrs. Amber Childs, feeds lead
ers of Orffs Corner, conducted on
May 20. The woik. of preparing
the dishes was divided among the
women present. The treasurer re
ported sending $1 toward the can
ning equipment for English women
"Heme Safety” was presented by
Mrs. Helen Kelsey, assisted by Mrs.
Jennie Oamage, to their Farm
Bureau group at South Bristol at
their last meeting. Fire preven
tion. fire hazards, safety rules, and
first aid in case of fires were all
discussed. Mrs. Ethel Frye and
Mrs. Mena Farrin served the din
ner.
Mrs. Marion Headley of Vinalbaven was in charge cf the meet
ing cn "Kitchen Gadgets" May 20
She had an interesting display of
kitchen utensils and gadgets. The
next meeting will be cn "Heme
Safety”, June 17. Mrs. Cora Pet
erson will be in charge. .
4-H Club Notes
The New Harbor Thimble and
Needl? Club held a pubi c supper
mpnu consisted of meat loaf,
at the church vestry. May 23. The
mashed potatoes, peas, coffee, and
a choice of pies for dessert. All
fcod was given by parents and
friends. Tire club made a prefit
of over $12, some of which is to be
used for field day expenses. June 19
"Making the Garden Grow” and
"Thinning Out” were discussed by
Norman Kelsey, leader, at a meet
ing cf the Southern Settlers of
South Bristol, recently.
Members of the Busy Bees, a
new boys’ club in New Harbor,
made plans to mow the church
lawn every two weeks during the
Summer as a community service.
At a recent meeting, Edward Pen
niman, leader, discussed record
sheets and reports.
The Abnakis of Tenant’s Harbor
attended a meeting at which slideson “Home Grounds Improvements”
were shown by Albert Nutting, ex
tension forestry specialist, at the
manual training building. A busi
ness meeting was held to plan a
club tour for June 5 and arrange
transportation for attending the
local contest of the Jolly High
landers in Rockland.
Mrs. Herbert DeVeber, former
home economics teacher, gave a
demonstration on custard varia
tions for the Happy-Go-Luckies of
Warren at a meeting. May 22. Mrs.
Edna Jones, assistant leader, helped
the sewing girls make napery
hems.
The Happy Juniors of West
Rockport learned how to trans
plant flower plants at a meeting,
May 20. under the direction of
their leader. Mrs. Henry Keller.
Twelve calendulas were given each
member with which to start a
flower garden.
Food scrapbooks were discussed
at a meeting of the Medomak
Merry Makers. May 24 at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Janet John
ston. Plans were made for having
a combined club tour with the
boys’ club.

Agirulture
According to the 1940 census,
poultry in Kncx and Linccln coun
ties has shewn a marked increase.
The two counties now lead the
Eiate with 232 000 blids The next
county is Cumberland with 193 COO.
Iceman Oxton of "West Rockport
reports that h s blueberries are
new locking exceptionally well and
should have a good crop. Rain is
new needed by them.
The demonstration on control of
woodchucks, conducted by Max
Turner of the United States Biolo
gical Survey Department at Henry
Kontio’s. West Rockport, showed a
very easy way to rid a farm of this
pest. Mr Kontio was especially
interested in cleaning them out of
his blueberries as they destroy a
Treat many berries during the
seasen.
Cells are being made this week
by members of the Extension Serv
ice on improved pastures. Some
very good pastures were seen at
Howard Sproul’s and Wal ace
Fpear’s, North Nobleboro; D Lee
Shepherd's, Jefferson; Round Top
Finns and Joe Chapman’s, Dam
ariscotta; and Harold Nash &
Sons', Camden.
A D Nutting, forestry special'st,
gave a very interesting talk on
w"orilot improvement and heme
grounds at a meeting at the G; ice
Building, Tenants Harbor, last
week Colored sides on the two
subjects were shown.
With the Homes
“Making American Cheese'* was
t’.”* subject cf the meeting which
the home demonstration agent.
Miss Lucinda Rich, conducted in
Burkcttville cn May 21. Mrs. Har
riet Jones entertained the group
at her home. Mrs. Etta Ireland
and Mrs. Ruth Bcynton assisted
her with the dinner. The next
cheese making meet ng will be at
Nobleboro. Wednesday, June 4, at
Mrs. Wetdey Nichols’ home.
Forty-eight members and guests
attended the meeting on rug mak
ing in .Bristol, May 22, which the
heme demonstration agent con
ducted.
Many beautiful hooked
rugs ’were brought by different
members for exhibit on. Mrs. Mattie Tibbetts and Mrs. Thelma Car
ter assisted the agent in instruct
ing these who hooked concerning
use of color, how to put a pattern
on burlap, and putting the burlap
in the frames. Henry Chamberlain, a Summer resident cf Bristol,

gave a vocal selection and a talk
about the "Tliree Quarter Century
Club" of St. Petersbuig, Florida, of
which he is a member. Dinner

ECONOMY
CLOTHES
SHOP

ROCKLAND, ME.
OPPOSITE PERRY’S
MAIN STREET MARKET

1.00 DUNGAREES
Correctly Sized
REINFORCED
OUR
CROTCH
PRICE
FORM FITTING
STRAIN POINTS
RIVETED

78c

1.00 OVERALL
or FROCKS
OUR
PRICE

84c

OVERALLS
$1.35 VALUE
DEEP TONE
DENIM
HEAVY DUTY
8 POCKETS

1.17

WORK PANTS
SANFORIZED
MADE OF
OUR
PEPPERELL
PRICE
BATTLE AXE

WHIPCORD
PEG. VAL. $2.00

1.47

WORK PANTS
SANFORIZED
HEAVY
OUR
COVERT
PRICE
STRAIN POINTS
REINFORCED
REG. VAL. $1.25

97c

I
,
I
1
i

JUST NOW
(For The Courier -Gazette]
Cherry blowonis covering the trees
Pear blocms sweet fragrance on the
breeze.
Apple trees agl»w with dainty pink
Pause awhile each traveler, and think
What this means for future creation
Through Summer to Winter s elation
That today gives rare exultation.
Blossoms full of bees and butterflies
Branches where the birds have built
their nests
Frogs are chorusing while Ashes rise
To hooks the angler's patience arrests.
After glow creates elusive grace
In fields where whispering grasses

GRANGE CORNER
j

«

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

Knox Pomona meets June 7 with
Georges Valley Grange. This pro
gram is planned: Welcome, Aubrey
F S.C.C.
Fuller, host master; response, J. O
Jameson, Waldoboro;
speeches,
George H. Babb of the Maine De
XO.V - TK.S 1TKI2 Y15 LL
partment of Agriculture to talk on
Sl RPLrS POOD ORDER
“Story of an Old Well” illustrated
with slides; piano solo, Charles
Schaller, Warren.
Topic, “Historic Trees.” Ida Goss,
Union; reading, Edith Gurney,
SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS
Appleton; vocal solo, Ruby Allen,
SCRIBED BYTHE SECRETARY
Rockland; recitation, Irene Mink,
hast
lecturer; question. ‘To what
OFAGRICULTURE
extent are we responsible for our
young people's conduct?”, F. L.
Ludwig, Bernys Jameson, Etta But
ler; roll call, a question on Grange
work, one from each master or past
During April 264 families, repre participate in the program in master; liars' contest, open to all.
senting 925 persons, participated in Knox County will be 1510 families
the Food Stamp Plan in Rockland, involving 5150 persons.
higher income groups, disabling
In commenting on the fact that
according to a report cn the opera
illness
varied between 6.5 and 7.9
tion of the program by Norman C. Maine is among the first States in days per person per year. Studies
Fitzpatrick, supervisor of the Sur the entire East to place the stamp among children in low-income
plus Marketing (Administration. plan on a state-wide basis. Com groups show relatively low per
The amount of free blue surplus missioner of Health and Welfare centage weight gains, greater need
stamps issued to these families was , Joel Earnest ^aid: “Many benefits for medical and dental care, as
$2176.50. That brought to a total ! are derived from the food stamp well as more school absences and
of $10,907. worth of surplus food j program. First, a wider market is repeated grades.
stamps issued to persons in Rock I provided for farm products. Sec
The problem we are faced with
land participating in the stamp ond. by moving foodstuffs through then, said Mr. Fitz-patrick, is that
program since it wa sinstituted in the normal channels of trade in millions of peresons, probablj’ over
creased activity is felt by the busi
the city Dec. 2, 1940.
40 million in this country’, have
“In add tion to the benefits of ness of the community. But most diets that are below a defensible
better balanced diets fcr these important, perhaps, is the long- level from a nutrition point of
taking part in the pregram. ’ said range effect that better-balanced view.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, “this additional diets will have on the health ol
The Food Stamp Plan. Mr. Fitzfood purchasing power flowing the entire nation.
Patrick stated, is one of the efforts
If we want America to be strong,
through the no- inal channels of
being made to solve thiis grave na
trade acts as a stimulus on all we must bu Id stronger Americans. tional problem of under-ncurishphases of business in Rockland. At The fcod stamp plan is a long step ment. The pregram is now in op
the same time, there is an in in the direction of preventing
eration in more than 300 areas
creased use of locally produced undernourishment among large throughout the country. Approxi
farm products which insures farm greups of our population.”
mately 3.2CO.OOO needy persons are
ers a broader market for their Nutrition Problem
participating in the .program. The
crops.”
Although it is a well-known total value of free blue stamps is
Those taking part in the pro
story to foed experts, the greater sued, to these participants during
gram by types of assistance during part of the public has not been February was $7,301,780.
April were as follows: 58 families
At present the stamp plant is in
aware that there is a serious malreceiving Old Age Assistance; 23
nutr.tion and health problem of operation in Rockland. Bangor,
families getting Aid to Dependent national scope in this country. Mr Portland, South Portland. Houlton,
Children grants; 2 Aid to Blind ' Fitz-patrick said. Most of the evi Presque Isle, Caribou. Washburn.
cases; 116 WPA families; 36 Over
dence secured by research work Westbrook, and Fort Fairfield.
seer cf the Pcor cases, and 29 cases
With the stamp plan cn a State
ers in various parts of the country
of State Relief.
indicates clearly that under-nour basis, the actual operation of the
"Largely due to the successful ishment is most frequent among pregram will be in the hands of
operation cf the fcod stamp plan low-income families.
local officials with the Surplus
in Rockland, and nine other cities
The National Health Survey of Marketing Administration acting in
in Maine,” Mr. F.tz-patrick said, 1935-36 showed that on the average a general supervisory capacity.
‘the State legislature decided cn
relief families had 17.4 days of dis
April 15 to extend the pregram cn
abling illness per person per year;
The essence of kindly wisdom lies
a State-wide basis. When this is non-relief families w.th incomes in coming to knew that to be happy
done in the very near future, it cf less than $1CCO had 10.9 days of we must cease from all that tends
will mean that 30 00C Maine fam disabling illness per year. Fcr the to make others unhappy.
ilies representing 125,000 persons
will have the opportunity to in
crease their food consumption by
50 percent through the use cf sur
plus fcod stamps.”
Federal officials are now in
Maine to expand the program
throughout the State. They have
been holding a series of confer
ences with State welfare officials,
overseers of the poor and select
men for the purpose of expaining
the operation of the stamp pro
gram.
Two types cf stamps, orange and
blue, are available to certified fam
ilies. Each stamp has face value
of 25 cents. For every two orange
stamps purchased by welfare
clients, one free blue stamp is is
sued by the Federal Government.
This, in effect, increases welfare
clients’ food purchas ng by 50 per
cent. The orange stamps, repre
senting normal food expenditures,
may be used to buy any fcod in
Get the most for your money!—Buy
tended for human consumption.
The free blue stamps, however, may
from the "Buyer's Guide"! You'll find
be used cnly to buy those com
Ford is First in ROOMINESS—First in
modities which the Secretary of
Agriculture has declared
“in
RIDE—First in QUALITY FEATURES
surplus." The current list of sur
plus feeds includes butter, raisins,
among leading low-price cars!
pork lard, pork, coin meal, shell
eggs, dried prunes, hominy grits,
dry edible beans, fleur, fresh apples,
E HOPE you’ll make some good and
fresh carrots, potatoes,
fresh
stiff comparison tests before you
oranges and fresh grapefruit.
buy a new car. Naturally, you want the
Th© nurdber of those eligible to
ROOMIEST car. And to help you know
before-hand which car is roomiest we
print this important “Buyer’s Guide” at
the right... Use a “Measuring Stick” and
you’ll see the 1941 Ford gives you 2
whole cubic feet more passenger room
than any other low-priced car—bar none!
We hope you’ll try the cars on the
road. But to help you know before-hand
which car RIDES BEST we list 6 impor
tant facts about the new Ford ride—a ride
so soft, quiet and restful that it’s one of the
year’s most talked-about developments!
We hope you look for the luxury and
performance that QUALITY alone can
give__ Study this “Buyer’s Guide”...
Above all, drive the car. You’ll find more
than 30 big reasons why this brilliant
1941 Ford “Leads the Leaders” in QUAL
ITY—ROOM—RIDE—and ECONOMY too!

F.S.C.C.

Information Test
This Was Submitted To
Students of Morse High
School, Bath
Here are the answers to the 25
questions published in Tuesday’s
issue:
26— Jerusalem.
27— This is the address of the
White House in Washington, D. C.
28— This • is the motto used by
the Post Office Department and
found on many of its buildings.
29— $5.
30— One obtained at too great
a cost.
31. Entrance to the Black Sea.
33— 'Lion.
34— Pigeon.
35— 'Balkans.
36— Iceland.
37—Woodrow Wilson.
38— Nazis.
39— 1. Germany, 2. Italy, 3. Eng
land, 4 Russia.
40— 'Mb It a.
41— 1. Goethe, 2. Shakespeare, 3.
Swift. 4 Cervantes. 5. Bunyan.
42— William S. Knudsen.
43— 1. Arizona. 2. Washington. 3.
New Mex co. 4. Florida. 5. Florida.
44— 1. Life is but an empty dream,
2. To talk of many things, 3. A
poem lovely as a tree, 4 Black as
the pit from pole to pole.
45. Mt. Katahdin.
46— 1. Whittier, 2. Longfellow. 3.
Emerson. 4. Bryant, 5 Holmes.
47— lRcbert P. Tistram Coffin,
2. Richard Matthews Hallct, 3.
Gladys Hasty Carrell, 4. Ben Ames
Williams, 5. Kenneth Rcberts.
48— Quicksilver.
49— -Charles Lindbergh.
50— 'Four.
Here are 25 more questons:
51. Who carries the President’s
messages to Congress?
52. What is the eldest game of
ball?
53. Are there two sides to a
tainbew?
54. How ycung a child can be
convicted of crime?
55. Do ex-Presidents of the
United States receive pensions?
56. Hew is the President s salary
paid to him?
57. Name three of the leading
weekly magazines of the country.
58. What is the most valuable
farm product?
59. At what age are justices of
the United States Supreme Court
eligible for retirement?
60. What is the American “Bill
of Rights?
61. Where are our postage
stamps made?
62. In the 1940 academy awards
who received the “Oscar” for the
best performance by an actress?
63. Who received the “Oscar”
for the best performance by an ac
tor?
64. What was chosen as the out
standing film for 1940?
65. Why was the city of Bath,
England, so named?
66. Where was Ancient Augus
ta?
67. A sold 60 apples at the price
of 3 for lc; B sold 60 apples at the
price of 5 for 2c; C sold: 120 apples
at the price of 8 for 3c. Who re
ceived the most, A and B together,
or C, and how much?
68. What Maine man was <a)
Vice President of the United States.
<b> Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, (c) Candidate for
President?
69. How many different time
zones are there in the United
States?
70. What is the length of com
pulsory military service required
by the government under the re
cent draft bill
71. What is the number of the
Congress which opened in Janu
ary, 1941?
72. What is an amphitheater?
73. What famous picture adorns
room L? Name the artist.
74. (a) What is the motto for
the United States of America?
(b) What does it mean?
75. Where may the Lord's
Prayer be found?

The largest increase in farm
population during the past ten
years was in Kentucky, Tennessee,
1
blow
About
And distant bells arouse an ecstasy Alabama, and Mississippi.
Of reverence to earth magnetic glow. 2.000.000 left the farms for the cities
X. 8. F.
during the past ten years.
Rockland.
i

O—O—W

Food Stamp Plan Participated In By
264 Rockland Families In April

AND THE

FULL CUT
LARGE
ROOMY
POCKETS
REINFORCED

Every-Other-Day
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Your Mathematics

FORD Is First
in ROOMINESS
among lowprice cars

FORD is First
in RIDE improve*
ment among
low* price cars
FORD is First
in its class for
proved ECONOMY
FORD is First
in QUALITY
FEATURES
among low*
price cars

IDE 8
NEW’ SHADES
FOK MEN
AND
YOUNG MEN
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
WE PAY POSTAGE

1.17
28Th-tf

t

in BOSTON

A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance
to Boston's beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at
special low rates.
A’o liquor told.
Our ovn garagt,

Room and both from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6

,464

Commonwealth Avenue, at Charloigato West
'Kenmore Square.
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.

is.

■

for your home—

Summer Cushions

BAA

Gay, colorful striped cushions to brighten up
your living room—to make your porch furni
ture more comfortable—*-to use on the beach
or in the garden—

In blue and wine—green and rust—red and

This is hou Vinalh.i |
1875 and shows granite c«
Company at the Harbor
used through the < ourtr-syl

green combination—Matchable in cushions for
Adirondack Chairs................. .$1.50 each

Metal Chairs...................................................... 89each

Bar Harbor Chairs..................................

1.50Set

1.00 each
1.00 each

Beach Rolls......................................

Soft or Porch Cushions.............

ROCKLANI

Third Floor

At this time ofl

National Guard u
ly urge every abj

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
I

Porteous, Mitchell &• Braun

service to enroll

State Guard, in <1
have the benefit
necessity for then

*1

Rumors concerning the
the Eastern State Norni|
at Castine are false, St»t.<
mi&sioner Bertram E Pac
announced. Principal \Y|
Hall has been notified by
ard that the Normal Sri
open its 75th year in
with the usual arrangeme:

is in your

wallet!

I.

2.
wmaii

incn

FORD 106V4'

67"

MM-mt

1.
nwTjur

39#

17#

39V4" 35*

4.

OAKLAND

4.

wniui

3.

DANCE TONIGI

5 LESS

CARC

Pj

Return Engagemc|
FLOYD CROPL
AND HIS B0ST01
Dancing 9.00 to 1
Admission 45 < en|

I

7«9

1'LESS SX'LESS IX" LESS IX" LESS 37 SO. IN.
LESS
3VLESS 2’i'LESS IV’LESS 2”LESS IX" LESS 2"LESS I7SQ.IN.

CARB

SAME

Special Bus After the i

LESS

4. SPRIHOBASC—125 in.—8* in. lonyur than Car B.
3’/> in. longer than Car C.

9.

SHOCK ABSORBERS—20% leryer front. Softer all around.

10. “SLOW-MOTION sntlHO*”—softer, (lower in vibration period*.
11. STAHUZIR—now improved detiyn. Reduces iway.

12. SKATS—softer,

more luxuriously cushioned then ever.

BELi
ONE AND ONE

DEtlCJOl

19. THAME—100% differ, to reduce weaving.

CILCKEN,
14.

Winner in ito data—official Gilmore-Grand Canyon Econ*
©my Run. 599.3 miles. Averaye speed—43.19 ml. per hr.
Note: The Ford used no overdrive or ipecial year*.

•S. FAMOUS V-S CHOIHC—only the Ford et low price offers
8-cylinder petformence.

14.

DUAL OOWMOMFT CAHSUHtDOH—only

the Ford het It

We wish to than!
patronised us since m
same quality aervfc • I
past till aw aits them f

17. FHICtSKHUSCT VALVES-only the Ford hea them.

14. MOTntOUS-WMUUirKMOfr-only the Ford eliminate*It
19. M Hl. HYMAMJC BRAKES—only the Ford hea hrelcea this bly.
The 1941 Ford offer* more then 30 important feature* un
matched by other popular-priced cen.

DON T I
losiH

BE WISE...BUY NOW!
For the best deal in town,
see your local Ford dealer!

BRAEMORE

DRESS HATS

Vinalhavei

Finishing Touches

DRESS PANTS

1.97

Established Januar

one of the

The fly ng muscles of a pigeon
Notable epigrams. . .“Pear is the
tax that conscience pays to guilt.”— weigh as much as all other parts
of the bird.
Sett ell.

FOR MEN AND YOUNG
MEN
REGULAR
VALUE
$3.50
OTHERS $3.97 to $4.97

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

A WEEK-END SPECIAL-

> p/aee hi a LHABT
like this

W

Issued

reusable paper bag. The second
boy had 14 eggs and melons com
bined together with a fine pall
which he had been instructed to
Here’s a Chance To
sell at the price of one melon. The
Exercise Them On A. Jay third
boy had 49 eggs and melons
See’s Problem
and a large pail also to be sold. The
fourth boy had 85 eggs, and melons
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
but no pail.
Will you deign to accept for pub
Now the condition is that each boy
lication an old problem subnltted is to sell his eggs at the same price
one or twice before, but this time per dozen and Ills melons at the
with an amendment or two to dis same price each. The two boys
having the pails are each to sell
guise it?
his
pail at the price of a melon.
Were the late H. E Dunton to see
And at the conclusion each is to
this problem in its new guise I
would be willing to wager a modest have received exactly the same
total amount in cash. Get busy
sum he would have its correct solu you
young mathematicians of the
tion ready for your next issue. In
RHB.
fact both times when formerly sub
Please excuse cathography.
mitted with variations as to num
A. Jay See.
bers etc., he was the only one to,
Union, May 22.
send an answer. Here is the prob
lem:
The Insignia of a new air cadet
Four boys went to market to sell
school
at Stamford, Texas, shows
eggs, watermelons, etc. The first
a
cowhcv
mounted on an airplane
boy had 120 eggs in a large non

The Safe Way Is

ALWAYS THE RAIL Way
Cheaper, Too—
Next Time Go By Train

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 475

WALDOBORO, MAINE

TELEPHONE «1

» row row oeAta nnsr foi low-coot rnancmc<
» i ciA-rv

TO D
Maine Fina

